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INSTRUCTION NEED Greiner Plurality Jumps To
STRESSED AS NEW
SCHOOL IS OPENED*
Dedication Of Girls' Vo-

cational Building Here
Held On Wednesday

DR. ELLIOfTSPEAKER
Impressive Program Marks

Formal Acceptance Of
County Institution

WOD'BRIDGE—"We arc upon
the threshold of a new era in which
the educational processes continue
to build up an economic fabric,
taking on a far greater importance

FORDS CLUBWOMEN

than anyone

years ago."

predicted twenty

As Error In Tally Is Discovered^ LAUNCH DRIVE
Mayor'Robbed'Ot Extra 100 Votes In High School,FOR LIBRARY FUND

Poll; His Opponent Gets 2 More Ballots In Check

So declared Dr. Charles E. El-

liott, Commissioner of Education,

in dedicating the new Middlesex

County Girls' Vocational School

here at exercises held in the school

auditorium Wednesday night. Con-

tinuing Dr. Elliott said:

"We dedicate this school to the
young women, to the mothers and
the great, company of women work-
ers without whose handiwork and
understanding and devotion we
could not .solve the problems of

this day a better place in
which to live. May these hopes
and aspirations be realized from
day to day as we enter this new
era."

Clark Opens Program
The program was opened by A.

Clayton Clark, president of the
Middlesex County Vocational
School board. After the proces-
sional, the program continued an
follows:

Invocation, ReV. Earl Hannuin
Dcvanny, l'irst Presbyterian
Gather Together," school; greet-
Church. Woodbridge; song, "W<;
ing, Clifford E. Parsil, director,
Middlesex County Vocational
Schools; "History of Girls'
Schools," Dr. Millard I,. Lowory,
county superintendent of schools;
"Why the County has Sponsored
this Building," Klemmer Kalteis-
sen, director, Middlesex County
Board of Chosen Freeholders; "Re-
lationship of the State to the Coun-
(y Vocational Program," John A.
McCarthy, assistant commissioner
of education; songs, ''Lady Bug"
and "Children's Prayer from Han-
sel and Gretei;" Glee Club.

Advestis, "Growth in Living,"
Mrs. Hai riet Adams Clark, presi-

• dent of the New Jersey State Di-
vision, American Association of
University Women; song, 'Jeannie
with the Light Brown Hair" and
'Little Ships," school; "Our Gov-
ernment uml Youv School," Otto
F. Seider, representative of the
Public Works Administration;
presentation of keys, Alexander
Merchant, architect; Dedication,
Dr. Charles II. Elliott; song, "Am-
erica," school and audience; bene-
diction, Rt. Rev. Monsignov Petei

\* J. Hart, St. Peter's Roman Catholic
Church, New Brunswick; reces-
sional, school chorus.

Among the Guests
Other guests were: Seymour Wil-

liams, state architect; Miss Clara
Krauter, rincipal of Essex County
Girls' Vocational School; Harold
Shannon, of Asbury Park, presi-
dent of New Jersey Vocational and
Arts Association and Mrs. Shan-
non; Mrs. Iris Prouty O'Leary,
State Supervisor of Home Econom-
ics; Sister Letellier and four other

' sisters from St. Peter's Hospital.
New Brunswick and Mrs. Gardner,
president of the State Parent-
Teachers' Association.

The ground upon which the new
school is located was donated by

\i, Mr. and Mr.«. Hampton Cutter, of
Green Street The school prepares
girls for entrance into trade, indus-
trial and professional life. The
courses arc well rounded, one half
the time being spent in shop train-
ing and the other half devoted to
related and general subjects Trade
courses are power machine opera-
tion, trade dressmaking, commer-
cial foods, beauty culture, attend-
ant nursing and medical secre-
tarial General courses deal with
practical use of the English lan-
guage, applied mathematics, physi-
cal education, practical science,
training in positive health, safetj
education, household management
and a study of family relation-
ships

Greiner 5,00(5
Finn 3,568

Greiner's majority 2,4fJ8

POLICE TO DANCE
Patrolmen's Benefit Asso-

ciation To Have 13th
Party Tonight

RARITA.N TOWNSHIP —The
thirteenth annual dinner-dance
sponsored by the Raritan Township
Patrolmen's Benevolent Associa-
tion, Local No. 7."), at the Pines this
evening, is destined lo be one, of
the most elaborate ever held by the
organization.

Seven acts of professional en-
tertainment will highlight the eve-
ning's program. Dancing will fol-

WOODBRIDGK— It was all a mistake !
August F. Grriner, committeeman-at-lartfe, did not re-

gain his title of mayor at the poll.s by a majority of 2,400
votes.

No, sirroe! it was a majority of 2,198 votes At least so
the Middlesex County Board of Elections tells us—-and it
ought to know. _ _ ^ _

It all happened this way. When
B. Joseph Dunigan, Township
Clerk, read out the vote for Mayor
Greiner from the returns of the
first ward, fifth district—the high
school poll—he said "372 votes for
Greiner". His secretary and re-
porters thought he said 272 votes
and recorded it accordingly, "rob-
bing" the mayor of another hun-
dred votes.

In the first ward, seventh dis-
trict, the county board found an-
other error. Edward A. Finn,
Greiner's opponent, had been given
164 votes and he should have been
credited with 1(56. So Lhe total
vote for Greiner and Finn is rec-
orded "by the county as follows:

FIRST AID COURSE
OPENS TOMORROW

AH Organizations, Individ-
uals, Invited To Donate

Toward Building

TILE is CONTRIBUTED
FORDS—Due to the many volun-

tary contributions received for the
building of the new library, the
Fords Woman's Club launched
plans to sponsor a drive in order
that all local organizations and in-
dividuals might have the oppor-
tunity to contribute to the project.

The National Fireproofing Com-
pany has offered to furnish free of
charge the necessary hollow tile
for the building, while the Joseph
Fitzgerald Trucking Company has
consented to cart the tile to the
library site.

Woodbridge Squad To Give
Instruction; Study Is

Open To Public
WOODBRIDGE — The Wood-

bridge Emergency .Squad, Inc., will j A t the-last meeting of the club,
instruction in first aid to- t w ° >iew members were accepted.

Mrs. Florence Hanson and Mrs. Jo-
seph Gveinev were the two admit-
ted into membership.

Mrs. Herbert Cline, chairman of

open
morrow night at 7:30 o'clock in
the firsehouse on School Street.

The instruction, which ,will in-
clude the A In erica n Red Cross

PISCATAWAYTOWN—Mem-
bers of the Harold L. Berrue
Memorial Drum and Bugle
Corps, attired in their colorful
uniforms, was named one of the
best musical units participating
in the Xew Brunswick Ai'imsUce
Day parade held Saturday morn-
ing.

The local corps, led by Drum
Majorette Eileen McNauKy, was
warmly commended along the
entire line of march.

FORDS BOY SCOUTS
TO PUBLISH PAPER
Troop To Issue Latest News

Of Exposition In Amboy
In Hourly Editions

FORDS—The Boy Scout Expo-
sition of the Raritan C ouneil,
which will be held, in the Naval
Armory in Perth Amboy on Fri-

WASTE COLLECTION
SYSTEM AGAIN HIT
IN BAILER BLAST
Health Officer Says Town

Should Handle Job, Not
Private Contractor

RESIDENTSTOMPLAIN

Equipment Now Used Is
Held Inadequate; Cheap

Price Is Blamed
WOODBRDGE—Declaring that

the garbage situation in the Town-

ship is a serious one and that the

Township should take over the col-

lection itself or at least enforce

more stringent rules pertaining to

the collection of garbage by the

contractor, Harold J. Bailey,

health officer, urged the Board of

Health to take the matter under

advisement and give it its most

Clara Barton Club Starts
Fall And Winter Program

CLARA BARTON—Plans for a
nnumber of fall and winter activi-
ties were launched at a regular
meeting of the Royal Fishermen's
Club Tuesday evening at the home
of Louis Nagy, of Amboy Avenue.
president of the club.

A special contest now being con-
ducted by the organization will be
concluded Tomorrow evening.

day and Saturday, November 17 : M r i o u s consideration before adver-
and 18, will have an hourly news-
paper or souvenir program which
will be printed by Troop 51, spon-

Standard Course, will be open to! the miscellaneous club, announced Roycd b y t h e L i o n s C l u b * o f ' p o r d s
all members of the sr,uad and to ! the weeks winners to be Mrs. A. ; t- hnnth
the general public. jYunker and Ethel Kapscared.

At a special meeting of the squad Mrs. Ben Jensen, chairman of
held Tuesday night it was reported j the Red Cross drive in this areea,
that some outside organization has i reported that members of her com-
b'ecn soliciting funds from local
merchants using the sales talk that
part of the money goes to the local
unit.

The squad wishes it known that
it receives no money from any out-
side organization and at the pres-
ent time it is not making any
•house-to-house canvass. All funds
received at the present time arc
voluntary donations, it was pointed
out.

mittee were working faithfully to
carry the local contributions over
the tOfp.

FORDS CHURCH GROUP
ENTERTAINS AT PARTY
Our Lady Of Peace Sodal-

TONKOCM NAMED
BY CLUBjN FORDS
Re-Elected President Of

Knights And Squires;
Xmas Party Planned

FORDS—At the reorganization
meeting of the Knights and
Squires, held Tuesday night at Va-

in their booth.
It is the plan of Niels Nielsen,

Assistant Scoutmaster of the

tising for bids the first of next

month.
Mi\ Bailey termed the equip-

ment of the present garbage col-
lector "a joke."

'I know residents of this Town-
Troop, to publish each hour the J ship who have taken pictures of
latest news of the Exposition. The

Sponsors DOCtat; ...Judy's Lonely Acres, Stephen A.

low to music by George Ruddy and
his orchestra, featuring vocals by
Jane Marsh and Joe lUirkn,

Bert Spencer, noted dancer, sing-
er and impersonator, will be mas-
ter of ceremonies. The program
will be as follows: Wesley and Au-
drey Catri, Warner Brothers ju-
venile screen stars; Red Smith, the
musical plumber; Don Tranger,
Bob Ripley's 'Believe It Or Not"
Miracle Man of Musical Instru-
ments; Paul and Esther, famed
the New York World's Fair; Sun-
shine Vallee, comedy songs and
dancing.

The program is under the direc-
tion of Officer Albert I.oblein, gen-
eral chairman, assisted by Officers
Clarence Stout, Roland Wuest,
Thomas McKay, Allan Rolfc, John
Calamoneri and George Palko.

BARN DANCEIN FORDS
ON PROGRAM_TONIGHT

Combined Junior And
Senior Clubs To Sponsor

Party In School No. 7
FORDS—A large attendance is

expected at the barn dance to be
neld jointly by the Junior and Se-
nicr Woman's Clubs of Fords to-
light in the auditorium of School
No. 7 here.

Proceeds will go toward the li-
ary fund maintained by these

units. Music for dancing will be
furnished by the White Jackets,
and refreshments will be served.

Miss Elaine Quadt and Mrs. Ar-
thur Overgaard re co-chairmen in
charge of arrangements.

MANAGES SWIMMING
FORDS—Andrew E. Fodor, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew E. Fodor
Sh., of 1117 Ford Avenue, has
been named student manager for
this winter of the swimming team
at Franklin and Marshall College
in Lancaster, Pa Fodor, a senior
this year, has shown much interest
i-n this activity. He is a graduat
of Woodbridge High School where , installation of new
he served as manager of football, j teachers' luncheon.

Miss Schmidt Chairman
FORDS—A most successful so-

cial was held Friday evening by
the Blessed Virgin Mary Sodality
of Our Lady of Peace Church at
the home of Miss Agnes Schmidt,
of Paul Street.

The door prize was awarded to
Mrs. Henry Dambach. Other
prizes were also warded and re-
freshments sei/ved.

Those in charge of the affair
were the Misses Agnes Schmidt,
chairman, Irene Bartok, Rosali Lu-
trias, Marion Schmidt and Jeanette
Chirico.

Among those present were: Ma-
rion Schmidt, Victoria Cosky, Hel-
en Yanick, Irene Silvasy, Jeannet
Chirico, Bcb Colombetti, Pat Ha-
berkorn, O'ga Bartok, Henriette

general details of the Exposition
will be given in the souvenir pro-
gram with the last pages telling
of the notables present. It will
alsc keep those visiting the Exposi-
tion up to the minute' on happen-
ings a:id other presentations made
available.

Everyone attending the Exposi-
tion should make sure to secure a
copy of the "EXPOSITION
NEWS."

Troop 52, sponsored by the Par-
ent Scourers' Ass'n. of Fords, is dc-! falling off."

the so-called trailer hitched to the
back of the garbage collector's
Ford truck," asserted Bailey, "and
they show it to their friends for a
laugh. The garbage truck goes
around town with the tires half flat
and the garbage flying ofT. He
started off at the beginning of the
year with covers but they got
smaller all the time until a ladj1

called me up on the phone and sar-
castically asked me if I wanted to
use her night cap to cover the gar-
bage truck to keep the refuse from

FIRE CO. STUDIES
PURCHASE OF SHED
Raritan Company May Take

Over Building For Stor-
ing Of Equipment

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Mem-
bers of Raritan Engine Company
No. 1 are contemplating purchase
of the present tool shed located in
the rear of the new tirehouse now
under construction on Plainfield
Avenue. If purchased, the shed
would be used for storing of ba-
zaar and other equipment owned
by the company.

A committee was named by the
company to investigate the feasi-
bility of purchasing the tool shed
and to contact the board of lire
commissionersr in regards to the
purchase price.

The organization aho discussed
plans for the furnishing of the new
quarters on the first floor which
will be turned over for company
use by the fire board.

A committee was also named to
seek prices on furnishings and to
report back at the next meeting
which will be held December 5.

The new building is not expected
to be ready for occupancy for sev-
eral weeks.

Teloping their exhibit on Reptilr
Study which will be very intereut-
inS-

Dambach, Irene
Lutrias, Agues

Bartok, Rosalie
Schmidt, Irene

CCrodk, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Dam-
bach, Mrs. Otto Schurig and Sister
Hedwig.

Tonkochik was reelected president
of the organization.

Other, officers named included
Committceman Charles J.*Alexan-
der, vice president; Andrew Ja-
cobs, of Raritan Township, secre-
tary, and Attorney W. Howard
Fullertoti, treasurer.

Plans were launched for a Christ-
mas party to be beld Saturday, De-
cember 16, at the clubrooms of the
Woodbridge Township Fish and
Game Association.

William Balderston was appoint-
ed chairman of the affair and will
be assisted by Lester Neary, Re-
corder Alfred C. Urffer, Fullerton
and Jacobs.

A special meeting of the group
will be held Monday night in Fcr-
bel's Store in New Brunswick Ave-
nue.

St. John'si Miss Emily Vuderko Feted, „ , , „ ,
\ToMarkHerl3thBirthday HMs Partl

Tioop 56, sponsored by Protec-
tion Fire Co. No, 1 of '

Consideration Promised
The health officer urged serious

consideration of the problem and
hinted that it might be a good idea
for the Township to take over the

vlhil have a very interesting dis-. fiarbajrp collection. Mayor August
play on the Tenderfoot and Second
Class Scout Requirements, and
Troop 57, sponsored by the Hope-
lawn Engine Co., will have a Pot-
tery Exhibit.

FORDS—A delightful party was
held recently for Miss Emily On-
dero at her home in 21 Paul Street
jn the occasion of her thirteenth
birthday.

Amor-g those present were:
Evelyn Sharick, Joseph Fioretti,
Lorrain? Sharick, Donald Furdock,
Tessie Maka, Betty Yanick, Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Sharick, Mrs.
Mako, Mr. and Mrs. John Sharick,
Mr. and Mrs. John Ondeyko. Mrs.
Theresa Sharick, Mrs. Andrew
Schmidc and daughter, Agnes, Mrs.
Mary Kipila. Michael, Paul and
George Oneyko, Joseph Sharick,
and Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ondevkn.

FORDS — The Young People's

SPOONERS
FOR FORDS SPREE
Two Couples Arraigned
After Lark on Property

of Consolidated Clays
WOODBRIDGE — Two youth-;

and two local young girls were
placed on probation for. one year
after they had trespassed on the
property of the Consolidated Clays
in Fords Monday night.

The four, picked up by Officer
Fred Leidner and given an imme-

diate hearing by Judge Arthur

Brown, were: James Cannizarro,
18, of 86 Fulton Street, Wood-
bridge; Alexander Enik, l'J, for-

F. Greiner promised that the board
would give the recommendations
serious consideration

The contract of Nicholas Lan-
gan, present garbage collector, ex-
pires on DOeeember 31 The con-
tract is awarded, as a rule, to the
lowest bidder. It has been pointed
out, that due to competition, con-
tractors have been 'forced to bid
.so low as to make it practically im-
possible to buy necessary equip-
ment or hire reliable help.

Several contractors have stated
that, at the present bid price, "no
contractor can break even let alone
make any money."

Fellowship of St. John's Chapel j mcrly of Factory Lane, this place,
held a delightful skating party and now of Broad Street, Perth
Friday evening at Plainfield

Those attending the affair in-
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Baum-
garten, Carl Will, of Perth Amboy;
Joan Broder, of Keansburg; Ja-

GETS PLEA
FOR WATER LINES
Colonia Resident Requests

Town to Aid In Obtain-
taining Facilities

WOODBRIDGE—Mr. Terzella,
of the Terzella Bus Service, of
Colonia, appeared before the
Board of Health Monday night to

FIRE CALL SYSTEM
HAS NEWJTATION
Additional Box Installed

Oif Crows Mill Road;
Firemen Notified

KEASBEY—Members of tin
Keasbey Fire Comany No. 1, and
the tire departments at Fords and
Hopelawn, were notified by the lo-
cal board of lire commissioners this
week to the effect that a new lire
box, No. 27, has been installed at
Jennings' boatyard, off the foot of
Crows MiU Road here.

At a rec-Mt meeting of the Keas-
bey fire company, the members vot-
ed to purchase a new piano Cor the
fi rehouse.

Stephen Kalransky was named
chairman of a committee consist-
ing of John Cyrus and William
Dambach to obtain the motion pic-
ture, "Fire Fighting and Fire Pre-
vention," a imiducUon of the
United Fire Fighters of America,
fur a showing here in the near fu-
ture Steve Hunyadi will supervise
the performance.

Following1 the session, refresh-
ments were served by the good
time committee.

TALBOT IS TARGET
OF MURPHY BLAST
AT B0ARDJESS10N
Superintendent Is Charged

By Commissioner With
Being 'Deficient'

LOCKER LACK IS HIT
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Fred-

erick A. Talbot, superintendent of
township schools, was under fire
Monday night when School Com-
missioner A. Leonard Murphy
charged him with being "deficient"
in school supervision and "failure
to delect and report" shortages in
needed equipment.

The attack upon Talbot came at
Monday night's meeting of the
township board of education fol-
lowing a statement by Talbot that
he was .not familiar with the num-
ber of lockers available and need-
ed in the physical education room
of the Clara Barton school. Tal-
hot made the reply to a question
asked him whether or not them
was an "urgent need" for addition-
al lockers.

The development of the con-
tvovovsy wart brought wlnmt by a
request from the Clara Barton
Parent-Teacher Association that
the board supplement a fund of
$i:if> raised by the P.-T. A. to pur-
chase gym baskets and twenty ad-
ditional lockers—costing approxi-
mately $'250.

During the discussion, it was
pointed out the P.-T. A. three
weeks ago sponsored a benefit
show raising $i;t(i and that the
school board approved ;t grant of
SIM Id add to this fund so that
the prujcel.
through. It
•100 gym baskets and twenty reg-
ular lockers would be neceasavy.

Talbot Counter*
When tjueslioned about the mat-

ter, TalboL said he had heard ru-
mors to that effect but had not
been informed oflicially through
the proper channels. The school
sii|)i>rinlonc)(jnL staled that he be-
lieved a member of the teaching
s(,afT engineered the movement
without first approaching proper
authorities.

Talbot further said that the
teacher, Lcltoy Fullerton, physi-
cal education director, approached
him recently with a sample gym
basket, but because he was occu-
pied with othev matters at the lime
he was unable to give Fullerton liia

may be carried
wa.s estimated that

attention.
Bringing the controversy to a

close, Commissioner Murphy said
"Any shortages in equipment
which might hamper the work of a
teacher shuuhl he immediately re-
ported, Evidently this has been
going on for a long timo and I,
for one, want it corrected at once
—and I'm sure the entire board

Amboy; Catherine Weber, 1G, of SCck t h e b o d y ' s a i d i n

01? pnun , ,*?, . „ " ^SllaS1' 17' of -35
According to

net Larsen, Helen Zimmerman, \ watchman at
Virginia. Greinev, Fred, Chester i resides on the
and James Olsen, Harold Hunt,
Adele Fullerton and Margaret
Hedges, of Fords

and Margaret
iO Fulton Street.

Joseph Redling,
the plant who
premises, he was

Young Woman's Social Club
Holds Session In Keasbey

1939-1940 Program Is Scheduled
By PTA Unit In Piscatawaytown

an's Social Club of Keasbey held

awakened by his wife who shouted
that there was a fire in the plant,

;He looked out of the window and
; saw a light in the blacksmith shop.
; The light went out and he heard
ia door slam. He then called po-

l i c e headquarters and Officer Leid-

its regular meeting at the home of".ner W c n t t o t h e s t :Gno i n a r a d i "
Mrs. Rose Pfeiffer. Following the .car*
business session, cards were played j In court^one of the boys admit-

ted that he was in the black-

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Mrs. ! Officers of the local unit are
Kenneth MacManis, program chair- William Land, principal; president,
man, this week announced the pro- Mrs. A. Leonard Murphy; vice-
gram of the Pircatawaytown Par-[ president, Mrs. William Latham;
ent-Teacher Association for the secretary, Mrs. Frank Wheatley,

and refreshments served
High scores were made by Mrs.

Harold Prang and Mrs. Stephen
Dalina.

"city" water for his home on Iu-

man Avenue, Colonia.

According to Mr. Terzella, the
three artisian wells on his prop-
erty have gone dry.

"I secured an expert on arte-
sian wells," Mr. Terzella said, "and
he informed me that someone has
tapped our supply and he could
not guarantee us any water. I
went to ihe Middlesex Water Com-
pany and asked them to supply
water but the company would have
to pipe 700 to 800 feet to bring
us water and they said that it
would be too costly."

Mr. Terzella. asserted that he
had the promise of three other
families that they would use the
-service of the Middlesex Water

smith shop with one of the girls i Company if the piping wa.s assured.

and had started a fire with a pile

remainder of the 1039-1940 school
year.

Miss Maigarct McCoy gave an
interesting talk on "The Happy
Family" at Tuesday's meeting of
the group.

The balance of the year's pro-
gram is. as follow?: Dec. 12, Christ-
mas party; Jan. 9, safety program

and treasurer, Mrs. Charles Run-
yon.

Committee chairmen for the

Those present were: Mrs. John > o f newspapers to keep warm. The
Faczak, Mrs. Betty Poroski, Mrs. ! other couple said they had rt-
Stephen D;i!ina, Mrs. Harold Prang,
Mtv. Iltrman Roemev, and the
hostess, Mrs. Pfeifcr. e d t n e # i r l s UP>" b u t later admit-

ted that they were acquainted
with them for some time.

Mayor Greiner instructed Health
Officer Haroid J. Bialey to confer
with

> h > i s Hostess

Mr. Mundy of the Water
and see whether or not
m ould be solved to the

of all concerned.

tions; Mrs. Warren Hibban
health; Mrs. Stephen McXally, pub
Hcity; Mrs. Kenneth MacManis,
program; Mrs. Louis Shipman,

«j. To Raritan Club Auxiliary Musical Unit Will Sponsor

FORM NEW CLUB
FORDS—John Dudik was elect-

ed president of the newly organ-
ized Fords Dukes. Other officers

PISCATAWAYTOWN — The Game Social November 2 l | a r e R(!m Remar, vice president;
j George Choma, secretary; Josephauxiliary of the Raritan River

FIND FORDS MAN
DEAD IN GARAGE
Sister Discovers Body

Of Anthony Kucharek
Slumped In Car

WOODBRIDGE—Anthony Ku-
charek, :j4, of 1X5 Cutter Avenue,
Fords, was found dead in his ga-
rage yesteday afternoon by his sis-
ter, Miss Anna Schurig. Miss
Schurig discovered the body slump-
ed in the car.

Dr. Vincent Gauzza, of Fords,
was called and pronounced Kuch-
arek dead but did not give tin'
cause of death. Coroner Flynn re-
moved the body to the morgue ami
an autop.sy will be performed to-
day.

would like
ing needs.

lo know of any cxi3t-
The efforts of the P.-

T. A. lo cooperate with the board
are commendable, but before I
vote for the* passage of such a
measure, I want it thoroughly in-
vestigated by Mr. Talbut. The
P.-T. A. should also be emphatical-
ly notified that their proposal has
not bee:n turn down, but is merely
held in abeyance pending investi-
gation."

with Chairman Mrs. Fred Lange- ! membership; Mrs. J. Stout, hospi-' Boat Club held a card party at the ' lh(- ATA W A YTOvv X — T h e| Palko, recording secretary; Joseph
nohl in chare«• Feb 13. Founder's I tality; Mrs. Henry Troeger, Jr., en- home of Mrs. Henry H. Troger,: Harold L. Berrue Memorial Drum
Day program with Mrs. Howard
Furbeck as chairman; March 1-Si,
student round table discussion by
lower grades; April 9, father and

tertainment; Mrs. George Graff, fi-; -Jr.. in Woodbridge avenue, Wed- an(1 Bugle Corps will hold a game
nance and budget; Mrs A Headley, ! nesdy evening. social Tuesday evening, November
music; Mrs. Howard Furbeck, j Lovely prizes were awarded for! 21, at the Highland Giove on the
founder's day; Mrs Charles Horn! i high scores, and refreshments'Superhighway near Plainfield Ave-

Yuhas, sergeant-at-arms, and John
Nash, treasurer

Mr. and Mrs. James Cotton of
Brower Avenue, celebrated their

Keasbey Tigers To Sponsor
'Moonlight Dance Sat.

KEASBEY—The first annual
moonlight dance sponsored by the
Keasbey Tigers will be held tomor-
row evening at the Keasbey school
auditorium with music by Jimmy
Gay ;.nd his orchestra.

Aithur Krilla is chairman of the
committee in charge of the affair
ani is being assisted by Michael
Fisco, Alex Egri, Stephen Fisco,
John Devald, Joseph Jennel, Jo-
seph Mazurowski, Leonard Meyer.

BAPTIST UNIT SLATES
XMAS FETE DEC. 22ND

Piscatawaytown Church To
Present Holiday Program;

Committee Is Named
PISCATAWAYTOWN — T h »

teachers and officers of the Baptist
Chape], at a special meeting Sun-
day morning, .selected Friday eve-
ning, December 22, for the Christ-
mas program jircsentation.

Miss Nellie Potts, Bible School
superintendent, appointed Mrs.
Russell Harrison, Miss Evelyn
Becker, Miss Emma Tarcaly, Miss
Lottie Smith and Miss Leona Skid-
rnore on the program committee.

On the other committees for the
Christinas entertainment are the
Misses Ann and Elizabeth Stout,
Ruth and Marion Davis, Evelyn.
Hcrkcr, Myrtle Buckelew, Lottie
Smith. George Reed and Mr. and
Mr.-. Herman V'rcy.

son banquet'at fi:30 P. M.; May libiarian and historian; Mrs. Jo- j were served.
14, election of officers; June 11, scph Brundage, benevolence; Mrs. • Mr?- Troger and Mrs. George

nue.
Proceeds of the affair will he

first wedding anniversary with a George Parsler, Peter Orosz, Alex
trip to Boston to visit Mr. Cotton's Sabe, John Sabo, Daniel Sebastian,

officers at IE. F. Jochen, auditor and Mr* , Meyer wereVo-chairmVn of the aT- used to purchase new "uniforms | fil!llil>'- The Cottons formerly, Andrew Vamos, Joseph Demesh
| A. Nicholson, summer round-up. ^»'- a n ^ instruments. resided in Metuchen.

Clara Barton Bridge Club
Holds Meeting On Thurs.

CLARA BARTON—Mrs Leland
Taylnr was hostess to members of
the Thursday Night. Bridge Club
at her home in Evergreen street.

Mrs. John C. Anderson was
awarded high score prize and Mrs.
William Bennett received the con-
solation award.

Others present were Mrs. George
Webb, Mrs.
Mrs. William

Edward Wickberg,
Testa, Mrs. Carl

and Michael Kasko.
Reitenbach and Mrs. Einar Jen-
sen.
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Fords Legion
Briefs

FORDS—A meeting; of the La-
-lies Auxiliary to Harry Hansen
Post No. 163 was held last night
at the home of Mrs. Walter Ly-
Vek of Linden Avenue. Dona-
i^ns were made for the Red Cross
ml the Literary Fund of Fords.

A report was made by the Jun-
:or Activity Chairman, Mrs. Emma

"'ovan. It Was decided to help
'ie Juniors in the contest on the
"'hristmas candy and cookies,
-hich will be awarded December

19. The ladies will also help the
Juniors in making favors for the

at Menlo Park for Christ-
mas.

Reservations for the chicken
'inner which is to be held at Son-
'k-rgaard's, November 30, may "be
~iade with Mrs. Bartolo DiMuttio
if New Brunswick Avenue until
November 27.

An Executive Board meeting
".'ill be held at the home of Miss
Julia Dani, resident, on Novem-
ber 24. A county meeting was
held at Highland Park Wednesday
evening and was represented by
several Auxiliary women from this
unit. The next meeting will take
place at the home of Mrs. Schuster
of 9 Simpson Place on Nov. 28.

Ju noirs

The Junior Auxiliary, Harry
Hansen Post No. 133 American
Legion, held a meeting at the
home of Miss Vivian Kn,udson, of
Clum Avenue, Monday evening. It
was decided to make Chirstma.s
favors for the veterans at the
Me;nlo Park Home for Disabled
Veterans an dlan.s were made for a
Christmas party for the junior
members, jruests and mothers. The
next meeting will be held Nov. 27
at the home of Margaret Damback
of Douglas Street.

'Lonely Acres/ Fords Night Club,
To Be Opened To Public Tomorrow
Entire Renovation Trans-

forms Old Varady Inn
Into Show Place-

FORDS—Woodbridge Township
can now. boast of having one of
the smartest night spou in the
county. A complete renovation
has transformed Varady's Inn into
a truly modernistic rendezvous.
The remodeled hideaway now bears
the r.ew name—"Lonely Acres."

The o!d bar room has been re-
built into an up-to-date amuse-
ment corner, while in the dining
room a 7iew crescent bar has been
installed. Ail furnishings havc-
been replaced with the latest styip
tables, chairs and stools, while
Venetian blinds and colorful drape."
add the finishing touches to the
newly created atmosphere.

Louis yarady, owner, and hi^
son, James, manager, have gone to

Motto or Justice
The department of justice has B

motto which is one of the curiosities
of legal literature.—It is in Latin—
'•Qui pro Domina Justitia Sequitur."
Like most mottoes it is traditionally
enigmatical, but this one exceeds all
others for the meaning? that may be
extracted from it. Dean Roscoe
Pound of Harvard law school trans-
lates it as "Who prosecutes on be-
half of justice." Reverdy Johnson,
who was attorney general under
President Taylor, gave the motto to
the department and died before any-

.one thought to ask him what it
meant.

Shop the Ada Before You Shop
the Store*—You'Jl Find It Saves
JVIoney.

Bicyclist Receives Hurts
When Thrown By Machine

WOODBRIDGE — Annelo Mar-
tini, 53, of 188 Woodbridge Ave-
nue, was slightly injured parly
Wednesday evening when the bi-
cycle he was riding was struck by a
car owned and driven by Adam
French, of 89 First Street, Perth
Amboy. Martini refused medical
attention.

At first Martini told Officer
Frank Szallcr, who investigated,
that the driver of the car had fail-
ed to stop, but when the number
of the car was given to the officer
and Mr. French was called, offi-
cers learned that Mr. French had
stopped and was told by Martini
that he was not injured and did
not want to go to a doctor.

considerable expense to provide th^
township with a night spot thta
has been planned to assure guests
of a most enjoyable evening.

Superb food for dinner, bever-
ages to thrill a connoisseur, en-
;ertainment and an orchestra that
will be a joy to dance to are only
a few of the features at "Lonely
Acres."

Eddie Poulson's CBS orchestra
has been contracted to provide
dance music, while Miss Florence
Reed, well known singer, will do
the vocals.

"Lonely Acres" will open to
the public tomorrow evening. A
?ala celebration has been arranged.
Advance reservations indicate a
capacity attendance. "Lonely
Acres," formerly Varady's Inn.
is located on upper Ford Avenue,
Fords, between Main Street and
the Superhighway. There is no
cover charge.

Fords Notes

Report on Vital Statistics
Is Given to Health Board
WOODBRIDGE — There were

fifteen marriages, ten death? and
feven births in Woodbridgc Town-
ship during the month of October
B. J, Dunigan. Registrar of Vital

. Statistics, told the Board of Health
1 Monday night.

Health Officer Harold J. Bailey
noted that physicians had report-
ed three case* of tuberculosis, one
of pneumonia, two of whooping
cough, four of scarlet fever and
four of chicken pox, to his office
dm ing the past month.

Health department cash receipts
for October were as follow?: One
plumbing license, $10; ten plumb-
ing permit?, $32,50; five sewer
permk.s, $500. Total $47.50.

Charlotte A. Foster
ISELIX— Charlotte A. Foster,

of Lincoln Highway, died Wednes-
day night at the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral Hospital. She is survived by
her mother, Mr?. Margaret Foster,
of Iselin; and two brothers, Otis,
of Rahway and Samuel, of Me-
tuchen.

Funeral services, which will be
private, will be held tomorrow af-
ternoon at two o'clock in the Grei-
ner Funeral Home, Green Street,
Woodbridge. Rev. Earl Hannum
Devanny, pastor of the Frst Pres-
byterian Church, will officiate. In-
terment in Fairview Cemetery,
Westfiekl.

The Senior Walther League of
Our Redeemer Lutheran Church
held a silver tea Wednesday eve-
ning in the parsonage.

A special meeting of the Greek
Catholic choir of St. Nicholas'
Greek Catholic Church was held
Tuesday night.

The Fords Men's Democratic
Club met Tuesday evening at
Thomsen's community hall with Jo-
seph Lewando.ski presiding.

Steve Panek, of Emmet Avenue,
spent the weekend with Mr. ami
Mrs. William Salky, of Elberon.

The Junior Auxiliary to Harry
Hansen Post No. 163, American
Legion, met Monday evening at the
home of Misses Dorothy and Vi-
vian Knudsen, Clum Avenue.

The Thursday Afternoon Sew-
ing Club met at the home of Mrs.
Turner, upper Ford Avenue, this
week.

A meeting of the Fords Wom-
en's Democratic Club was held
Monday night in the home of the
president, Mrs. William Brose,
Hornsby Street.

The library committee of the
Fords Woman's Club held a special
meeting Monday night at the homo
of the chairman, Mrs. A. J. Lund,
555 New Brunswick Avenue.

The Knights and Squires held a
meeting Tuesday night at Varady's
Lonely Acres, upper Ford Avenue.

AT
VAC A

NELY ACRES
Ford Avenue <BelwI!" F̂ MULY" 'JfiZSTlSS - Fords, N. J.

Middlesex County's
Newest and Brightest Night Spot

New Crescent Bar!
New Furnishings!
An Orchestra and
A Game Room!

An Entirely New and Cozy
Atmosphere

A SNACK OR

A BANQUET..,.

Luxuriate in Swanky At-
mosphere, Thrill to Un-
usual Dishes Served to
Perfection — Whatever
the Occasion We Serve
the Best—At Right prices!

We Cater to Private
Parties.

Just the place you want to
know about, for a Roadside
Snack, a refreshing bever-
age, a real sandwich or a

full course dinner.
•

Grand Opening
Tomorrow Night!

ATTEND THE PARTY

Tel. P. A. 4-2795

FUN, FROLIC
AND FESTIVITY...

The Society Columns
Could be Filled About the
Debbies and Escorts to Be
Seen Here! You'll Have
Fun If You Make This
Your New Rendezvous.
Bring Her Here for Swing
Music and An Enjoyable

Evening.

GOOD LUCK TO
VARADY'S

LONELY ACRES

CRESCENT PATTERN
AND NOVELTY SHOP

— BUILDERS OF THE BAR —

PARK AVENUE PERTH AMBOY

CONGRATULATIONS TO

VARADY'S

LONELY ACRES

L M. SOLOMON

*~ A COMPLETE LINE OF

CHOICE WINES & LIQUORS
AT MODERATE PRICES

TRY .

UTICA CLUB

*

BEER

. . T H E BEST!

Town Treasurer Improves;
Now Able To Sit Up Daily

WOODBRIDGE —Friend? of
0. J. Morgenson, Township
Treasurer, will be glad to learn
that he is gradually recovering
from his recent operation.

Mr. Morgenson suffered a re-
lapse and was taken to the Eliz-
abeth General Hospital where his
condition was reported as seri-
ous for some time. He is now
able to sit up for a little while
each day, his staff at the Memo-
rial Municipal Building reports.

Banana Figs
Banana figs are ripe bananas

which have been preserved by
sprinkling with sugar and drying
in the sun.

Christian Science
i

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE THANKS-';
GIVING SERVICE ;

In the gratitude to God for di- '
vine care and guidance during the i
past year, and in keeping with the .
Proclamation of the President of;
the United States, First Church of ',
Christ, Scientist of Sewaren will j
hold its annual Thanksgiving: ser-
vice at 10 o'clock A. M.

The service will include read-
ing of the Proclamation, congre-
gational singing of appropriate
hymns, and a solo entitled "Bless-
ing."

The Golden Text for Thanks-1
giving Day i? from I Thessalon- i
Pray without ceasing. In every- i
ians 5:1(5-17, ''Rejoice evermore.:

thing give thanks for this is the will
of God in Christ Jesus concerning
You."

One Scriptural verse in the Les-
son-Sermon is from Psalms 105: 1.
'O give thanks unto the Lord; call
upon his name: Make known his
deeds among the people."

From "Science and Health with
Key to the Scripture's" by Mrs.
Mary Baker Eddy, is this passage
on page 3, line 25: "gratitude is
much more than a verbal expres-
sion of thanks. Action expresses
more gratitude than speech."

At the close of the readings an
opportunity will be given to Chris-
tian Scientists to express thank-
fulness Tor healings received
through Christian Science. The
service will close with a benedic-
tion from iho ISible, Psalms, 02:1-

Handerhan Given Ten Days
For Being Habitual Drunk

WOODBRIDGE—Robert Han-
derhan, 43, of Ford Avenue, Fords,
was sentenced to the county work-
house for ten days on a charge of
drunkenness by Judge Arthur
Brown in police court Wednesday
morning;.

Handerhan, who had been given
several "chances" by the court on
previous occasions, was arrested by
Officer John Govelitz at 2:40.
o'clock Wednesday morning.

2, "It is a good thing to givt>
thanks unto the Lord, and to sing
praises unto thy name, O Most
High: To .shew forth thy loving-
kindness in the morning, and thj
ul'tthfulness every night."

Men's and 1 oung Men's Smartly Tailored

ALL WOOL SUITS
Ok.

* t

Special Group Priced At

V

i

NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS
A SELECT GROUP of 1,257 garments from our huge stock of
over 6,000 offered at this LOW price of $16.90 just in time
for Thanksgiving dress-up time. YOUR size, your favorite
color and pattern are here in any model you prefer, all at
$16.90. It's a real treat and we're throwing the party. We
want YOU to attend BEFORE Thanksgiving and get YOUR
SHARE of the big SAVINGS and surprising VALUES! Regu-
larly sold for $25.00!

Sizes up to 50. Regulars - Longs - Shorts - Stouts •%*

FINEST QUALITY CLOTHING

at Much Less Than Nationally
Advertised Prices!

Suits - Topcoats
Overcoats

.90

Famous names of some of the most
celebrated woolens are to be found
in these bench-tailored clothes. In-
dividually styled and needled l>y
master craftsmen, these garments
present America's best quality and
tailoring at worthwhile savings in this
unusual Thanksgiving Sale!

? ^

*/y* *&

REG.$ 17.50 REVERSIBLE
TOPCOATS Now...
( ' r i ivpni ' l tpr l , ws i l c r -p roo f
Kiilj.irdlni' on oni- siile for
rsiiny di iys . . . n l l - w w i l
nu i ie r i i i l s on t h e r o v c m >
Kiile for <lry. m i n n y tl;iyn.
Tin- ji'>|)u];ir <'oiit fur iill
Jiimlw oT wei i l l ier .

*\

te

OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 9

fV
&/,

/ n

NOW I DIFFERENT !

ZIPPER-LINED COATS
Regular $27.50 Values!

ThP HOUBLJC C.onf. Wc.'tr
t l i is Coa t w i t h t h e Wiirm.)
wool litn'fJK In for « (J
d a y s . . . . y,\\t llif- l ininB out
.•mil you lisivc ;i 'I 'oiyoiit for
mllili.-r d a y s . Ijsitesl ntylcw

"90

THE COATS:

Fleeces
Meltons
Shetland*
Camel Hairs
Tweeds
Herringbones
Plaids
Gabardines
Raglan
Wrap-Around
Balmacaan
Fitted
Drape
Fly-Fronts
Reversibles
Zipper Coats

THE SUITS:

3-Button
British Drape
Lounge Model
Bi-Swing Backs
Single Breasted
Double Breasted
Conservatives
Sport Models
Worsteds
Tweeds
Cheviots
Serges
Gabardines
Cassimercs
Herringbones
Imported Cheviot;

•PERTH
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Keasbey
—Mr and Mrs. Fred Deik, Jr.,

of Fords, and Mr. and Mrs, Fred
Deik, Sr. and daughter, Laverne,
of Crows Mill road, motored to
Cassville, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pfeiffer
Mis. Martha Fullerton and daugh-
ter, Ida, of Smith street, visited
with Mrs. Mar^ai-et Day of Plain-
field, Sunday.

—Mrs. Peter Keso and son, Pe-
ter, of Florida Grove road, and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stanko, of!
Highland avenue, motored to :
Stony Point, Sunday.

Miss Betty Testa Heads Committee
In Charge Of Card Party Tonight

Night Club Singe

CLARA BARTON—The Junior
Woman's Club of this place will
conduct a card party this evening
in the auditorium of the Clara
Barton school. Play will begin
promptly at $ o'clock. Miss Betty
Testa is general chairman.

Assisting Miss Testa on arrange-
ments are the foilow'ng commit-
tees: tickets, Lillian Sayres; cards
and tallies, Dorothy Pelzel, Vivian
Testa; prizes, Jane Pfeiffer, Lu-

WINDOW: CONDITIONING

LIBBEY • OWENS • FORD
QUALITY GLASS

WE USE

WOODBRIDGE LUMBER CO.
437 RAHWAY AVE. WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TEL. WG. S-0125

, cille Kaus; door prize, Shirley and
[Dorothy White; tables and chair?,
Virginia Olsen, Harriet Weiss;

[prize table, Norma Anderson; re-
j freshments, Helen Estok, Mary
| Landmesser; sugar and creams,
j Miss Testa and Miriam Bennett,
and collection, Gloria Berg-man.

At a recent meeting of the club,
j Miss Gertrude Norman, of Red
! Bank, junior adviser for third dis-
j trict junior woman's clubs, ad-
! dressed the local group at the home
of Mi«s Helen Estok in Amboy
Avenue. The speaker was intro-
duced by the president, Miss Lil-
lian Sayres.

The club made arrangements to
donate a Thanksgiving food basket
to a township needy family with
each member contributing an ar-
ticle of food.

An invitation was extended the
unit to attend a meeting oi the
senior group Tuesday night, No-
vember 21, at the school. The next
meeting" of the junior unit will be
held Wednesday evening, Novem-
ber 22, at the home of Miss Lucille
Kaus, in Amboy Avenue.

Rehearsals Being Held For Annual
Minstrel Show In Piscatawaytown

Florence Reed
Miss Reed, a well known vo-

calist, is included .on the enter-
tainment program to be present-
ed at Varaday's Lonely Acres,
Ford Avenue, tomorrow night.

PISCATAWAYTOWN, — Re-
hearsals are being held twice week-
ly for the annual minstrel show of
Raritan Engine Company No. 1.
to be staged in the local school
auditorium Friday evening, De-
cember 8. Proceeds of the affair
will be used to provide candy and
gifts for the annual Christmas
party for children.

Committees to aid in presenting
the whow were named this week
by Paul Beirut1., general chairman
of the event. Thomas Swales, Sr..
is coaching the cast.

The committees include: general
committee, Berrue Swales, G.
Stanley Van Syckle, Oscar Pillar
Joseh Costa, Harold Drake, Jos-
eph Ambrose, Robert Ellmyer, Al-
bert Fredericks and John Powers.

Stage and properties, George
Graff, chairman, John Bernat,
Walter Rush, Russell Milleman,
Charles Pfi-iffer, Carl Falger, Lou-

Clara Barton

is Ricca ami William. Fi^hev; door
and tickets. Albert Fredericks, J.
Van Stout, Edward Voorhees, Ar-
nold Xelhaus and James Swales.

Floor committee. Chief Charles
Oliveii, chairman, Thomas Swales,
Jr., Ezra Grant, Edward Monaghan
Elden Rush and William Fcrcho,
check room, Robert Bishop, Thom-
as Finlay, John Madison. Alex
Hasara; refreshments. Wendell
Slavick. chairman, Joseph Stumpf,
Frank Takacs, John Paladino.
Frank Gavenda, Peter Bachmann,
and William Doll.

Fords Junior Woman's Club Holds
Meeting In Home Of Ruth Miller

STRIKES SAFETY ISLE
HOPELAWN — Frank Bornse-

witz, 32, of 100 Juliet Street, this
• place, sustained lacerations of the
1 nose and left eye early Sunday
morning when he drove his car
over a safety island at Con very
and Pfeiffer boulevards, Perth Am-
boy. He was proceeding north on
Convery. •

Menlo Park

LD
Foilow the Crowd To

LAKESIDE PARK HOMES
IN

F. H. A. Approved
10/o Down Payment

No Taxes Until 1941
Total Monthly Payment $27.85

NEW
LOW

INTEREST

Absolutely No Extras
NO LEGAL FEES

LOOK WHAT YOU GET
OIL BURNER

GARAGE
DOUBLE FLOORS

TILE BATH
LANDSCAPED

OAK FLOORS
MR CONDITIONED

OPEN PORCH
SPACIOUS ROOMS
PAVED STREET

SCREENS
LINOLEUM

GAS RANGE
LOT 50x153

DECORATED

HARD TO BELIEVE—MUST BE SEEN

1509 Irving St., Rahway 7-0650
434 Grove St., 7-2467-R

Take St. George Avenue to Inman Avenue, Rahway. Watch for
sign, turn left.

MODEL HOME HEATED

Open Daily—Evenings—Sundays
For Information

B. GORDON, 1509 IRVING ST. RAH. 7-0650
EVENINGS, 434 C.ROVE ST. RAH. 7-2467R

Mr. and Mrs. D. Leon Jennings,
daughter Roberta, and niece La-
Verne Ferguson, of Lincoln High-
way ,nd Stewart Straka, of Edison
Avenue, were the dinner guests of

! Mr. and Mrs. Stephen J, Poremba,
I of Bound Brook, Sunday.
! Mr. and ••Mrs. Kenneth P.

Grapes, of Lincoln Highway, and
children visited in Metuchen re-
cently.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Koerber,
daughter Gloria, and son Henry
Jr., visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Koerber, Sr., of Maspeth
L. I.

Andrew Markano, Jr., of Thom-
! as Street, was the weekend guest
tof his gvumlparents, My. and Mrs.

G. Markono, of Metuchen.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stadtel and

daughter, Alberta, spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Lockard, of Ordell ATanor.

Eleanor Merrill Narrowly
Escapes Serious Injuries

WOODBRIDGE—Miss Elea-
nor Merrill, daughter of County
Knjrineer and _ Mrs. George R.
Merrill, of Elmwood Avenue,
this place, escaped serious injury
this week when a car she was
driving turned over after it had
been struck by another vehicle.
X-rays taken after the accident
revealed that Miss Merrill was
not injured internally as feared
at first.

Miss Merrill was on her way
to work when the accident oc-
curred. She is employed at the
Bound Brook Chronicle, a news-
paper published by Irving J.
Ruimers, formerly of town, and
one-time editor of the Perth Am-
boy Evening News.

A Year'- Subscription to the
BEACON Is Only $1.50.Call Perth
Amboy 4-2123 To Be Placed On
the Mailing List.

—Mrs. Russell Harrison, of Main ,
street, was a recent visitor in Phil- ;
adelphia, going to Hitlmeville, Pa., I
to spend the night with her father, j
Charles Haefner, and family. |

—Miss Florence Akers, of Wa- j
ter Gap, Pa., was the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Wait and family
of Silver Lake avenue.

—Mrs. Katherine Guarnier.
Mrs. Laura Ainscow and Mvs. He-
len Erickson, of the Bonhamtown
school faculty, attended the State
Teachers' Association convention
in Atlantic City over the weekend.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Horn
attended the funeral of Mr. Horn's
aunt, Mrs. Wairen Horn, of New-
ark.

; —.Mrs. George Graff and Mrs.
! Louis Johnson, of Columbus ave-
nue, attended the Highland Park
P. T. A. meeting- recently.

—Mrs. Clarence Johnson and
infant daughter returned home in
Woodbridge avenue from Middle-
sex hospital.

—Mr. and Mrs. Hans Hansen, of
Perth Amboy, were guests of Mr.

^and Mrs. Henry Hansen, of Over-
!brook avenue, recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Daehak, of
Carlton Street, has a* guests Sun-
day Mr. and Mrs. Michael Don-
chak of Linden and Mr. and Mrs.

A meeting- of Raritan Engine
Company No. 2 was held Monday
night in the Amboy Avenue fire-
house.

The choral group of the Clara
Barton Woman's Club met Wed-
nesday night in teh home of Mrs.
Anders Christen sen, in Albourne
Street.

Abolish 'Red-Tape'
Tr. avoid the bad psychological

effect of jokes about "red tape" on
officials now engaged in the defense
scheme, the Australian defense de-
partment has officially abolished it.
Henceforth all documents will be
tied with whitp tnpe.

"Keep the Change'
Dr. J. H. Whlteside of Statesboro,

Ga., buys gasoline and drops the
change in his gas tank, declares the
American Magazine. When he re-
cently turned his car in on a new
one, he made a down payment of
$186—taken from his tnnk.

ANTI-FREEZE ZERONE — PRESTONE
FIVE STAR--THERMO ROYAL

WINTER MOTOR OIL
TYDOL HAVOLINE VEEDOL

TEXACO CITIES SERVICE PARALENE
AT CUT PRICES

MARTIN CORD TIRES
18 MO. GUARANTEE

OFF
LIST PRICE

FOREST TIRE CO.
175 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE. cor. MADISON

OPP. CITY SCALES PERTH AMBOY P. A. 4-0505

War of Roses
Robert Love Taylor, governor oi

Tennessee Irom 1887 to 1891 and
from 1897 to 1899. ran against his
brother, Alfred A. Taylor, in 1886.
Their gubernatorial contest was des-
ignated as the "War of the Roses."
One authority makes the statement
that the weapons used were "droll
anecdotes, scintillating repartee and
a matching of their skill as fiddlers."

Alibi Bureau
Donald Peterson of New York

runs an "alibi bureau," according
to the American Magazine For a
fee, alibis and excuses are thought
up by a stefi" nf experts.

FOR MEN & BOYS
Shcool, Work, Dress

ALL SIZES ALL COLORS
Pants to Match Your Coat

Alterations Free!

I'

"

Topcoats
llif M'lffllo
<(•«( St? I t ' s

&

1. 1)11

m i d

Overcoats
$1 r* 00

1 Snnil
u p

COMPARE OUR PRICES!
NO ADVANCE

TUXEDOS TO HIRE
205 SMITH ST.
PERTH AMBOYat FISHKIN'S

W4(€N/ IS AN IRON Q
f0t AN IRON f

A N S W E R : "Thaf's an odd question; Teacher, but the answer is

easy. An iron is not just an iron when it is a scientifically designed

tool to help keep clothes in order. When automatic temperature

control, hand-curved handle, light weight, and attached cord arc

built into an iron it becomes more than a piece of metal".

An American Beauty iron offers the modern kind of ironing com-

fort. Priced at $7.95 cash if you trade-in an old iron, liberal terms

are available- at slight added charge. Visit our showroom today!

A-TJ-'O

Styles and Quality Values "I
That Win By Majority J

Men's Fine Felt Hats
Lightweights

Ruby's Special

$3.45

STETSON'S, $5.00
Highest Quality Dress Shirts

• Plain White •Stripes
• Jacquards •Fancies $

All Sleeve Lengths
u p

A!I Wool Sweaters
Sleeveless, Zipper and

Button Fronts
u p

Meyer's Dress Gloves
Specially priced

$1.95 u p

Underwear
Broadcloths or Mad- *
ras, fully cut and :
tailored for comfort,

c up35

Smart and Snappy

NECKWEAR
Hand Tailored

Wrinkle-proof

Specially Priced

PAJAMASfftr*
Sateen 1.35 u p

Suede Jackets
Finely Tailored and Warm

Zipper Fronts
Regulars

$4.95

Inter-woven Socks
Stripes, Ribs, Plain, Ankle
and Regular Lengths

35c
Quality Silk and

Flannel Robes
Full Cut and Draped

$4.95

139 SMITH ST. phone P A. 40761 PERTH AMBOY

FORHS—The Junior Woman's
Club held a delightful meeting Fri-
day evening; in tuh home of Miss
Ruth Miller, of Ford Avenue. Miss
Pearl Kruedl resided.

Two new members, Miss Edwina
Chovan and Miss Edith Kovacs,
were elected to the club MissVera

Hopelawn
—Mi1. ;ind Mrs. Samuel Walehak

of Erin avenue, entertained jruests
from Bayonne over the weekend.

—Mr. and Mrs. Bogdanowitz, of
New Brunswick avenue, had as
quests Mr. anil Mrs. Michael Por-
va/.nik. Miss Margaret Porvaznik
and Miss Ann Porvaznik, of Lin-
den.

—Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Kor-
ikOj of Emmet avenue, entertained
a number of friends Saturday
night in celebration of their first
wedding; anniversary.

—Mrs. Mary Demko and Hiss
Martha Demko, of William street,
attended a party recently in hon-
or of Mrs. Mary Mamrak, of Perth
Amboy.

Miller and Miss Mildred Eberle vol-
unteered to aid the Red Cross
drive.

The following were named to
assist with decorations a t the dance
to be held tonight in School No. 7:
Misses Gladys Schicker, Ruth and
Lois Anderson, Helen Smalley,
Vera Miller, Audrey Miljes, Ruth
Seel. Florence Menwek and Elaint
Quadt.

A playlet, "Station WHY," was
the program feature of Friday
night's meeting. Following the
session, refreshments were served
by Miss Seel, hospitality chairman.

Cured Ham
It requires from 40 to 75 days to

cure a ham. prior to smoking, de-
pending on its weight.

Subscribe to the BEACON.

Largest Variety
Best Quality Toys in Town

Bicycles, Autos, DoUs, Doll
Coaches, Hi-Chairs, Table Sets,

jPlay Yards, Toys of every
(description. Take advantage
[of our low prices. Small de-
[ posit will bold any article un-
' til wanted.

405 State St.
;Cor. Broad Perth Amboy

Light
Conditioned
with Shaded

Light

If you are modernizing your
home don't overlook the op-
portunity to refixture re-
decorate—and light condi-
tion with shaded light—fix-
tures that incorporate the
latest advances in scientific

lighting

AMBOY LIGHTING CO
285 McClellan St.
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Phone PA 4-1802

Act Now! Don't Delay!
Make that long lived desire a reality

by ENROLLING NOW in a highly

Specialized training in Beauty Cul-

ture. 1 yr. to pay

Free Placement Bureau — Free Instruments

BEAUTY CULTURE
ACADEMY, INC.NEW JERSEY

PRIN. ELEANOR J. BOWERS
Formerly Hpn«I Ti-nrlier nuil IiiHtriu-tor of The

\ \ Ilfi-vd Acntlfiiij

Hobart Bldg. PERTH AMBOY Hobart St.
T i l . t: A. i - i a ^ »

Broad and West Jersey Sti.,
Elizabeth
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Thanksgiving Thoughts
Some of the people of the United States

will celebrate Thanksgiving Day on the
twenty-third and others will wait a week
later but all will give expression to grate-
ful appreciation of blessings" from a Su-
preme Being.

The people of this great nation have
much to be thankful for. Blessed with im-
mense wealth, as compared to other peo-
ples and enjoying the benefits that come
from vast natural resources, we have every
reason to give a day of the year to the
solemn ceremony of returning sincere ack-
nowledgment to God for the bounty that
has been poured out upon the United States
of America.

The liberty that is enjoyed in this coun-
try contrasts strangely with the tyranny
that runs rampant in many lands. This
great gift to the individual comes to us
without much exertion on our part and
most of us enjoy freedom as a gift from
those who have preceded us in the world.
Naturally, if one reflects all, there is bound
to be an appreciation of this great boon
and a desire to express the feeling in ser-
vices dedicated to the giver of all gifts.

While the United States and its people
-have suffered material losses in the last
decade our come-back is assured because
of the unbounded resources that nature has
made available to us. The utilization of
the fruits of the earth by the present gen-
eration is often foolishly extravagant but,
nonetheless, they explain the many com-
forts and conveniences that are ours.

Every individual, who acknowledges a
Supreme Being, must recognize the bless-
ings that come to him, or her, in the course
of a year. While we humbly worship our
Creator al all times it is fitting that on
Thanksgiving Day we give particular ex-
pression to this sentiment in a public and
official manner. Unfortunately, the signi-
ficance of Thanksgiving has become last
to some individuals who take it in stride
as another holiday but this cannot vitiate
the occasion for others.

In this community the people will rever-
ently turn their eyes toward the Heavens,
from whence cometh their all, and fervent-
ly give thanks to God for life, liberty and
the pursuit" of happiness, which is being at-
tained in a large manner by more and more
of our people.

Take Death-Leap Together
The metropolitan areas of this country,

with their massed thousands of human
beings provide sensational stories for the
newspapers but this is not surprising in
view of the number of people gathered to-
gether.

From New York, this month, comes the
story of an unemployed salesman, forty
years of age, and his wife, thirty-six years
old. Facing financial difficulties, the
couple, married fifteen years and described
by their friends as devoted to each other,
spent their last night together in a hotel,
standing before two open windows. As
dawn broke in the East, they climbed the
window ledges and jumped together, their
bodies hui'tling downward in a fatal drive.

Of course, readers of this story will find
many reasons why this couple should not
have taken their fatal plunge. It is easy
enough for men and women everywhere to
explain away the difficulties which beset
others. At the same time, it is somewhat
of a puzzle to understand the mental
machinery of individuals who violate na-
ture's strongest instinct by taking then-
own lives. Back of suicide, there must be
a sequence of bitterness to transform sen-
sitive and susceptible souls.

The World Grows Hotter
The temperature of the world has been

steadily rising since the turn of the cen-
tury, says J. B. Kincer, of the United
States Weather Bureau. He says this has
been such a persistent trend as to sug-
gest that the idea of stability of climate
needs some revision.

This is an important observation if it
represents the beginning of a gradual in-
crease in the heat of the world. Is it pos-
sible that the world is in the beginning
of a heat wave that will reach new highs
iind, possibly, vitally affect climate all over
the globe?

Mr. Kincer says that the changes to
which he refers have been world-wide in
scope, with records showing that there has
been abnormal warmth in the last two de-
cades. Thus, ;he lends weight to the the-
ory, often heard, that the winters are grow-
ing milder and that the climate of the
earth is actually different from what it was
a generation ago.

Old Age Assistance
The defeat of the old-age pension plan

in Ohio and California should be gratifying
to many citizens who are intensely inter-
ested in the welfare of the old age group
in the United States.

The proposed beneficiaries of the
schemes which have been defeated should
not feel that they have been denied an in-
come which their State could afford. The
fact is, according to much expert opinion,
extremely doubtful. Whether Ohio and
California, or any other State, can finance
a scheme of old age pension that provides
such payments to the old-age group is, to
say the least, uncertain.

No one should lose sight of the fact that
the United States Government, in coopera-
tion with the states ,has set up the machin-
ery to provide old-age assistance and that
already thousands of individuals are re-
ceiving aid under our present Social Secur-
ity laws. If larger payments are feasible,
all that is necessary is to amend the present
statute. It may be taken for granted that
as soon as the great majority of the people
of this country are convinced of the sound-
ness of larger payments, they will be forth-
coming.

An Accident And Football
The family of Donald Grant Herring,

Princeton University football player, who
suffered the loss of a leg after an injury
received in a game, expresses the hope that
the accident will not result in a foolish out-
cry against football.

Naturally, everyone familiar with the
incident will regret that a young American
has lost a limb in an athletic contest. How-
ever, this is hardly sufficient to condemn
football, which, with all of its excesses, has
become a national institution.

The automobiles of the United States kill
more than 100 individuals every day. No
one seriously proposes, as a result, to pro-
hibit the use of automobiles in the United
States. Consequently, until other hazards
are removed from life, there is no reason
to pick on football.

Who Is Fighting?
The Russian Foreign Commissar Molo-

tolT bitterly assails the United States and
the Soviet government takes the opportun-
ity of attacking the motives of this repub-
lic.

A casual reading of these remarks, and
the attitude of the Soviet, would lead an
unsuspecting individual to think that the
war was being fought by the armies of the
United States and the Soviet.

Back of the criticism of this government
may be the Russian idea that it will ren-
der some sort of assistance to Germany,
or that it will have some effect in certain
neutral nations of Europe. It is even pos-
ible that in looking forward to world re-

volution the Soviet officials fear that the
United States will stand as a bulwark
against the expected uprising.

^Navy's Faith In Battleships
The United States Navy continues to rest

its fate upon the battleship as the back-
bone of naval power, supported and de-
fended by strong sea and air arms. Noth-
ing that has happened in the present war
requires a change in this policy, according
to Charles Edison, acting Secretary of the
Navy.

At the same time, the officers who will
have to fight our naval engagements con-
tinue to observe and study all phases of
naval action. Should developments con-
vince them that the American conception
of a well-balanced fleet is wrong, they will
undoubtedly hasten the creation of a navy
in keeping with the new intelligence.

It is interesting to learn that new ships
are being constructed on time. This is a
great achievement in itself because of the
disorganization in the shipbuilding indus-
try that inevitably resulted from our naval
building holiday, which lasted from 1922
to 1933. During these years there was little
opportunity for naval architects and ex-
pert technicians and consequently, many of
them drifted into other industrial activities.

The Oldtimer t>

Two Opinions
It is very difficult for individuals to ascer-

tain the exact truth in regard to any ques-
tion.

For example, compare the statements of
George A. Sloan, former President of the
Cotton Textile Institute, and Ernest C. Weir
chairman of the National Steel Corpora-
tion. Mr. Sloan says that business improve-
ment in the United States showed itself
long before hostilities began in Europe. Mr.
Weir says the upsurge in business is due on-
ly to the war, declaring, "The real jump in
the business curve coincided with the dec-
laration of war."

The views given above represent the at-
titude of two important industrial person-
ages. They do not agree although both, pre-
sumably, have access to the best Statistical
information available. No wonder the av-
erage man of the street finds it difficult to
make up his mind on problems that arise.

, W£IL,\WELL, THAT TAKES ME BACK TO

HEALTH and BEAUTY

Dr. Harold W. Dodds - New Jersey's Hope
By Theron McCampbell

Political servitude is the lot of
the citizens of New Jersey. Popu-
lar sovereignty does not exist in
this state—except in name. Here
depot ism, vile and degrading, has
dethroned popular government. In
theory, the people are politically
sovereign; in practice they are pol-
itical slaves—the victims of the
spoils system, operated by self-
perpetuating political machines led
by usurpers and fed by corruption.
The supreme issue before the elec-
tors is the recapture of their pol-
itical power from the spoilsmen.
In no other way can the citizens
of New Jersey enjoy political
freedom—the key to good govern-
ment in a representative democra-
cy.

A desperate battle for the pol-
itical freedom of the peopie of
New Jersey is not far off. It will
start in 1940 if a statewide com-
mittee of citizens can arrange for
Dr. Harold W. Dodds to stand
for governor. First, the commit-
tee must obtain a release from the
trustees of Princeton university
before it can press Dr. Dodds for
his answer. However important
the educational plans under execu-
tion by the president of Prince-
ton university, maybe, the trus-
tees should heed the call of New
Jersey's 4,000,000 human beings
for release from their bondage to
the political machines. This can
be achieved thru the leadership of
Harold W. Dodds, His nomina-
tion is being urged by business
and professional men and women
and by most of the newspapers
thru out the state. That he would
be elected, if he stands for the
governorship in 1940, there is no
doubt.

Those opposed to reorganization
of government in New Jersey are
wistfully saying that the president
of Princeton university would be
foolish to leave his soft life-time
berth to enter a smelly mess of pol-
itiics calling for gruelling fights
against the entrenched spoilsmen.
The answer is that Harold Willie
Dodds belongs first to his country,
as do all Americans who have been
educated in schools and colleges
supported largely by taxation and
benevolence. Peace as well as war
calls for patriotic commanders to
make whatever personal sacrifices
that may be necessary to battle
for the freedom and protection of
the common people. By his natu-
ral gifts, his training and experi-
ence, Dr. Dodds is the one man in
this state equipped to lead the peo-
ple out of their political bondage.
His high sense of public duty
would not allow him to decline the
•overnorship of New Jersey.

The state-wide citizens commit-
tee may or may not find a candi-
date for governor in 1040 who will
commit himself to lead the people
of New Jersey in the fight for a new
state constitution. Even so, the
delay will be short. The war for
political freedom in this state has
started. Soon each citizen will
have a chance to play his part in
the public drama. Hence it is im-
portant to now how to proceed' in
replacing our old 1844 Constitu-
tion by a new instrument. The
making of constitutional law is the
exclusive business of a sovereign
people. Under conditions which
obtain in New Jersey the people
must first select a leader—a gov-
ernor who is pledged to use all of
his personal and official powers to
help the people formulate their
new constitution and set it in
place. The governor would then
have a mandate to take whatever
action might be necessary to exe-
cute the will of the sovereign peo-
ple, no matter how obstinate the
opposition. ,

Here we come face to face vnth
an uncommon situation. The pres-
ent state Constitution makes no
specific provision for a new eonsti-
tition But section 2 of Article 1

reads as follows: "All political
power is inherent in the people.
Government is instituted for the
protection, security and benefit of
the peopie and they have the right
at all times to alter or reform the
same whenever the public good
may require it. " Under these
broad and sovereign powers the
people can use one of two plans.
The ordinary way would be for the
state legislature to authorize the
governor to issue a proclamation
calling for a constitutional con-
vention of delegates to be elected
by the people and make a suitable
appropriation for the expenses.
The delegates should be elected on
non-partisan tickets by propor-
gate for each quota of 10,000
voters. The convention would as-
semble and debate the proposed re-
forms and submit their new con-
stitution to the people. As soon
as approved by a majority of the
votes cast, the new constitution
would become the basic law of the
state and all old conflicting stat-
utes would have to be recast or
repealed _to comply with the will
of the people.

In times past the political ma-
chines have been able to block

every move for a new state con-
stitution. They will again resort
to every trick to sidetrack the pres-
ent move. But let it not be for-
gotten that the people alone pos-
sess sovereign powers. Not even
the federal government has power
to stop the people of New Jersey
from setting up a new state con-
stitution of their own making, so
long as it provides a republican
form of government for a repre-
sentative democracy. The sov-
ereign power of the people of New
Jerey is superior to any power
that they or their legislature may
have delegated in times past, to
the existing judiciary, military,
legislative or executive authorities.
To defeat all opposition to a new
state constitution the people must,
by an unquestionable majority,
elect a determined man for gover-
nor on his pledge to help the peo-
ple formulate and set in place a
now state constitution, regardless
of any opposition that may arise,
even tho he may be forced to legal-
ly take a temporary command of
the government for the sole pur-
pose of executing the expressed
will of a majority of the people.—
Asbury Park Press.

WATCH YOUR STEP
Thousands of accidents occur

in the home every year. Some of
them cause death or permanent
disability, others are not so seri-
ous, but all are unnecessary. Most
of them are due to carelessness
and want of thought.

Perhaps falls are the most com-
mon of them all, especially down
steps. All stairs should be guard-
ed by banisters, and people going
up and down ought to protect
themselves by holding on to them.
It is not unusual for women's
heels to catch in the hems of skirts
while descending stairs. This
pitches them foreward and often
results in broken bones. The sim-
ple precautions of holding on .\o
the rails will prevent such injuries.

Waxed floors are a menace to
life and limb. Only yesterday the
•writer heard of a nurse that slip-
ped on a slick, polished floor .and
broke her hip. This means many
weeks of suffering: as well as loss
of time and money for this poor
woman.

"Pride goeth before a fall" and
the housekeeper who is vain of
her beautiful, shining floors, is
inviting disaster to him, who "ven-
tures upon them; for even the
rugs upon such floors have a dis-
concerting habit of sliding and
precipitating the unwary into dan-
gerous situations.

Palls in bath tubs are quite com-
mon. Some people soap the soles
of their feet when in a shower
and as a result are seriously in-
jured by falling.

The habit of holding pins and
needles in the mouth, has result-
ed in their being swallowed.

The thoughtless girl who stood

upon a rocking chair to hang a
picture, fell and broke her back.
It did not help matters to explain
that she "didn't think," neither
did it mend her bones nor enei*-
gize the injured spinal cord. She
will never walk again.

Such tragedies are so unneces-
sary. A little more time, a little
more thought, a little more care
would save a life time of suffer-^
ing.

The contents of all drug con-
tainers of every kind should be
plainly labelled. No medicine
should be given or taken without
finding out what it is. Many a
life has been snuffed out, because
the person thought that the medi-
cine was what, it was not. There
have been cases of people taking
deadly poison supposing: that it. was
a headache tablet. If you have
any poisons about, label them
plainly, put them in an inacces-
sible place where children won't
get them. Never keep deadly
drugs in your medicine cabinet at
all. Somebody might bo careless
enough to miss reading a label,
with dire results.

Peope hvo been known to reach
out in the dark, and lake medicine.
They have swallowed the wrong
drugs. Incredible as it seems many
deaths have been due to this
cause.

This morning's paper carried
the account of the death of a small
child, from eating tablets of cya-
nide of potash, whicli he thought
was candy. It is an extremely
deadly poison. Yet careless par-
ents had left it where the child
could get it. Avoid accidents by'
proper precautions.

SCREEN

The War In Europe
An attempt to keep up with the

war in Europe necessarily con-
cerns itself with developments that
occur among the neutral nations
which, so far, have furnished the
headlines of the struggle.

The British blockade, which
has practically'driven German com-
merce of the seas; the quick con-
quest of Poland; a few spectacular
aerial exploits and the underwater
work of the submarine have pro-
vided about the only important
activity on the part of the belli-
gerents themselves.

On the battle-line between Ger-
many and France two great armies
are poised but, unless Germany
launches an attack, there will be
comparatively little fighting until
Spring. Whether Germany will
undertake a major offensive is
doubtful, but there are a few
hints that the German high com-
mand believes it can complete a
devastating attack.

Generally, however, it is believ-
ed that no mass assault upon for-
tified lines will develop for some
months, if at all. The peace
move, initiated by Belgium and
The Netherlands, is not apt to
produce results, even if it was in-
spired, as some suspect, by fear
that continuation of the war will
eventually lead Germany to in-
vade these smaller nations to get
at the French army.

Fascist officials conferred anxious-
ly about possible effect upon Ita-
lian aspirations.

When the war began Italy's role
was indefinite, although sympathe-
tic to Germany.- As the full im-
port of Hitler's amazing reconcili-
ation with Stalin was appreciated
there has been a slow but certain
drift from the axis and today there
seems to be no prospect that Italy
will enter the war upon the side
of Germany,

Foreign Commissar Molotoff, of
the Soviet, referred to Italy as
"awaiting only a convenient, mo-
ment to attack whoever is defeat-
ed to obtain a share of the loot."
This suspicion is shared, to a largG
degree, in other capitals. Never-
theless, in an apparent effort to
block German-Russian domination
of the Balkan peninsula the Ita-
lians have moved toward coopera-
tion with Balkan powers to pre-
esrve peace in that part of the
world.

Russia Makes Gains
Since the declaration of war,

about ten weeks ago, Russia has
moved to assume complete domi-
nation of the eastern Baltic, prac-
tically taking possession of Lithu-
ania, Latvia and Estonia. The So-
viet has not yet ended its march
but how far the Reds parade will
go cannot be determined until
agreement with Finland has been
attained.

In the Southeast the Red shadow
covers Rumania, shades Turkey
and gives an ominous cast to the
entire Balkan area. In this terri-
tory the Soviet aim is not yet ap-
parent, although Bulgaria looks to
Moscow for assistance in rectify-
ing past "wrongs." Undetermined,
as yet, is the nature of the pact
with Germany as to Balkan expan-
sion and whether the two nations
will move in unison.

The Balkan Powder-Keg
In the Balkans, too, lie the inter-

est and concern of taly, "which on-
ly a few months ago occupied Al-
bania to obtain a foothold across
the Adriatic. As Russia and Ger-
many moved to close cooperation

Turkey Aids The Allies
The British and French take

much comfort from the pact sign-
ed with Turkey, guaranteeing the
use of the Dardanelles and pro-
tecting the eastern end of the Me-
diterranean in the event of war.
Turkey's agreement neutralized
possible Italian hostility and the
attitude of the Turk government

I has tended toward stabilization of
i the Balkan area.

In the last war Turkey fought
with Germany and the Dardanelles
were closed to British ships seek-
ing to transport supplies to Rus-
sia and Rumania. Now, the way

; is open, not to carry supplies to
Russia, but to aid Rumania and
interfere with Russian shipments
to Germany, via the Danube.

Munitions From U. S.
When the war begun the United

States, under its neutrality legis-
lation, cut off all war supplier from
British and French but, since the
passage of the revised neutrality
statute, the industrial plants of
this country are available to fur-
nish "was supplies, provided the al-
lied powers can pay for them and
safely transport them across the
Atlantic.

While Germany, through official
spokesmen, derides the importance
of access to the American market,
the airplanes, munitions and sup-
plies that come from the United
States may well prove to be the
deciding factor in the present
struggle.

"Gone With The Wind," the mo-
tion picture version of Margaret
Mitchell's world-famous novel,
will have its premiere in Atlanta,
Ga., on December loth. Clark Ga-
ble, Vivien Leigh and other stars
in this technicolor production will
be in Atlanta for personal appear-
ances. The picture requires three
hours and 40 minutes for show-
ing.

Almost 100,000 persons saw
"Mr. Smith Goes to Washington"
during the first four days' presen-
tation in New^ York City at the
Music Hall.

Alfred Reeves, publicity man to
Charlie Chaplin, has one of the
toughest jobs in Hollywood—keep-
ing his boss' name and activities
out of the papers. Chaplin's cm*-
rent picture, "The Dictator," is
about kalf finished.

Bette Davis and her studio, War-
ner Brothers, have patched up
their differences and the star re-
turns to Hollywood shortly to pre-
pare for work in "The Woman
Brown," to be followed by ''No
Time for Comedy" and Rachel
Fields' "All This and Heaven,
Too."

Metro has bought screen rights
to "The Dawn's Early Light," on
which Dorothy Thompson, column-
ist, and Fritz Kortner, playwright,
collaborated. It will probably be
produced next Spring, with James
Stewart in the role of Thomas Jef-
ferson.

Bing Crosby's next vehicle, after
completing his present ''Road to
Mandalay," will be "If I Had My
Way," the picturization of the
story by William Conselman.

RKO plans to star Anna Neagle
in a screen version of "Irene," the
Broadway musical comedy which
was produced in 1919 and ran for
675 performances. It was filmed
as a silent picture in 192C, with
Colleen Moore.

It jwas quite an improvement
when a'bit player whose real name
was Jean Jane Jan June Jones
changed her name to plain Betty
Brooks.

News was recently received
that Leslie Howard, British stage
and screen star, was badly injured
in an automobile accident during
a blackout in London. The actor
lost three front teeth, sufferred a
fractured jaw, head and chest in-
juries.

Susanna Foster, newest 14-year-
old singing star, who made her
screen debut in Paramount's "The
Great Victor Herbert," sings her

unusual B-flat above higli-C
range.

Greta Gavbo created quite a stir
in mercantile circles in Los An-
geles recently when she ordered
her extensive purchases delivered
to a house in Santa Monica from
which she had moved six months
ago. Studios couldn't help out,
because they never divulge the ad-
dresses of stars ,and Gnrbo had
departed for a vacation in the
desert.

Before Don Ameche would
agree to appear with Claiuleite
Colbert in "I Want a Divorce,"
Paramount had to promi.se that the
film in fpite of its title, would
be a preachment against divorce.
Ameche is an ardent Catholic.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Soul and Body" is the- sub-

ject of the Les-son-Sermon in all
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
Sunday, November 19.

The Golden Text is: "What?
know ye not that your body is the
temple of the Holy Ghost which is
in you, which ye have of God, and
ye are not your own'.'" (I Cor-
inthians G:iy).

Among the citations whic cohm-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "I will^
greatly rejoice in the Lord, my
soul shall be joyful in my God,
for he hath clothed me with the
garments of salvation, he hath
covered me with the robes of
righteousness, as a bridegroom
decketh himself with ornaments,
and a bride adorneth herself with
her jewels." (Isaiah (31:10).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes
the following passage from the
Christian Science textbook, "Sci-
ence and Health with Key to tho
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
"The divine Mind, which forms
the bud and blossom, will fare for
the human body, even a.s it clothes
the lily; but let no mortal inter-
fere with God's government by
thrusting in the laws of erring hu-
man concepts. Because mortals be-
lieve in material laws and reject
the Science of Mint!, this does not
make materiality first and and the
superior law of Soul last" (p. G2).

Lucky Oyster Opener
Harry Lehman, oyster opener at

an Atlantic City, N. J., reetaurant,
found his trade profitable. He opened
an oyster,. found a pea-sized pearl
inside and «;o]r] it fnr $450.

Twin Offensive Fail*
The twin threats with which

Germany expected to test British
supremacy—the U-boat campaign
and her huge aerial fleet—have
thus far failed to indicate that
they can successfully accomplish
the mission assigned to them.

So far, aerial attacks have not
been promising to either side.
Losses are reported to be much
too heavy for the gains. While a
lucky bomb may sink a great ship
the fighting in the air has not
demonstrated that a navy can be
whipped by planes. Of course,
aerial activity has been relatively
light, considering the number of
planes available, and it may be
that tests with larger squadrons
will prove effective.

On the seas the British mer-
chant marine continues to ply the
trade routes and the convoy sys-
tem has successfully protected
most of the ships. Losses to the
U-boats have not equalled the rate
of, construction in British ship
yards. London claims that many
German submarines have been lost
but, here too, the losses have hard-
ly equalled the rate of construc-
tion in Germany.

What About Blitzkreig?
The great uncertainty, at the

present time, is whether Germany
will inaugurate tin offensive against
the French army in a desperate
effort to implement the blitzkrieg,
or lightning -war.

Against such an attack is the
enormous losses certain to be sus-
tained in the initial advance but
these will be weighed by the gains
that are hoped for by the high
command. The risk involved in
such a venture is great but it will
be measured in terms of dangers
that are associated with delay and
possible defeat through gradual
strangulation, due to the tighten-
ing blockade.

The German preference for th<*
offensive and the success that usu-
ally accompanies a determined
German assault forecast a desper-
ate effort to "break-through" in
the west at some stage of the pres-
ent struggle. When iL comes the
full power of the German army,
which is not underestimated by
British and French generals, will
create an inferno, out of which
may develop a devisive result.
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75 Teams Expected To Participate In Basketball Tourney
WOODBRIDGE-THOMAS JEFFERSON GRIDDERS BATTLE TOMORROW
WOODBRIDGE SINKS
ST. MARY'S, 20 TO 6
IN POWERFUL PUSH
Hitherto Weak Line Bucks

Rout Visitors Right
Out 0^Picture

'RAZZLE-DAZZLE' OUT
STATISTICS

W. StM.
First down 10
Yards gained rushing ...147
Yards lost, rusing 10
Forward passes 7
Forwards completed .... 3
Yards gained, forwards 61
Forwards intercepter by 3
Lateral passes^.' 2
Number punts 8
^Distance of punts, yds...248
Runback of punts, yds... 41)
Fumbles ...... 3
Own fumbles recovered 0
Penalties ; 8
Yards lost, penalties.... 90

'From line of scrimmage.

42
61
15
fi

38
1
1
7

196
26
• 3
2
2

10

By Elmer J, Vecsey
WOODBRIDGE — A smashing,

Woodbridge High School battered
driving Red and Biack team from
a hapless St. Mary's eleven from
Perth Amboy for a 20-G victory be-
fore 3,000 spectators at Legion
Stadium here Saturday afternoon.

The hitherto impotent line of
the Ghosts viciously outcharged the
Saints. The Woodbridge backs
outfooLed Johnny Handerhan and
company to pound out their eighth
consecutive victory over the paro-
chial school lads since 1929.

Steve Pochek, guard, and Ernie
Barlha and George Wasilek, backs,
played important roles in blasting
St. Mary's hopes for ending the
long string of Barron victories.

The game was but a few min-
utes old when it became evident
that the Priscomen would never be
in real danger. The Barrons bat-
tered the helpless Runyon-coached
club from the opening whistle, and
as the contest progressed the 3,000
shrVering fans witnessed one of the
most b'tter grid battles over staged
by the two schools.

During the four quarters, Coach
. Prisco sent in everything available
but the benches and his herd man-
agers.

Woodbridge started on its first
score early in the first period. The
visitors opened their aeiial warfare
after an exchange of punts placed
the ball in midfield. Handerhan
flipped his first pass, but instead
of connecting with his receiver,
Pochek came in fast to spear the
pigskin on the Woodbridge 20. He
ran it back to his 32 before he was
stopped.

Sharing the ball-lugging abor,
Wasilek, Bartha, Karnas andRoyle
piled up ward after yard on sweep-
ing end runs and line drives. With
the oval on the Amboyans' 42, Bar-
tha contributed one of the most
spectacular maneuvers of the af-
ternoon. He took the ball on a re-
verse play and knifed his way off-
tackle through the St. Mary's line.
Encountering considerable traffic in
the Saints' secondary zone, the
Woodbi'idge back criss-crossed his"
way down the field, side-stepping
Blue and White tacklers from all
sides. As he neared pay-dirt, Po-
ehek threw himself in front of the
last tackier to clear the path for
the first Barron touchdown. Nick
Semak's placement try for the ex-
tra point went wide.

Wasilek's brilliant pitching of
ptrikes provided the spotlight work
in the second stanza. Prisco work-
ed his second team during most of
the second period. Near the close
of the frame, the first eleven was
again injected into the fracas. The
varsity soon had the Runyon com-
bine backing up against its own
goal line.

Wasilek flipped a 22-yard pass
into the waiting arms of Karnas
over the goal line for a touchdown

(Continued on Page 12)

Rumblings
On The Alleys

By WILLIAM "JUICY" FAUBLE

Leads Court Squad

Hey you Ice Peddlers, take it easy.
Before you know it you'll have the
Civic League sewed up, and every-
body will be packing in. Ease up
on the pressure and let some of
the other teams gel a. little closer.
What we want is close competition.

— :to« —
Noticed this "Fakir" Ferraro

guy was ituck down to the an-
chor position by the "Eskimos"
this week and he seemed to have
done all right by himself. He
wa* tops for the night with
•cores of 22 and 228. We'll be
watching you next week "Ang."

— :cm> —
Noticfcd "Lefty" Rusznak in the

House of Finn lineup tins week, and
he had. his pitching arm in pretty
g;ood shaps, or maybe it's that little
bundle you got home that perks
you up, <.-h 'Left."

— :KHI —
The Coppola 'Cleaners' cleaned

up again this week, when they
'dry-cleaned and pressed the Shell
OH for three Mon. nighl: "Lou"
Genoveie laundered the wood for
a nice 214 game. I'm not saying
anything about that 127 game he
got in the first tho. In Lhe other
match.the Avenel A. "Barbers"
were lucky enough to none a cou-
ple of games from the Crafts-
men's, even though "Skyball"
Dick sold out and threw one in
the gutter while working on a
"double."

— :ioo —
At the Fords Rec 'Husky" Joe

Hollo made history when he rolled
one match with his team, and boy
did he splinter the 'wood." He
smashed the maples for a big $4
game. (At least he thinks so).
Then again if you'd see the physi-
que on Joe you wouldn't laugh if I
told you that one of the pin boys
mistpok him for a pin and wanted
to set him upon the alley.

— ;too —
To get back to the games, the

Hollo boys made a clean sweep
of their match with the Repub-
lican's, while the fight between
the two- Gas Stations gave
George's the-edge over Lunds'
boys who managed to get only
one in the win column. Paul's
Tavern had to be content with a
lone win. from Beef's Benders,
and with all the good shooting
Gloff did for his team the best
they could do against Bill's Diner
was take the opener

— :»)ft —

McCallen of the Republican
Clubbers got himself a "moonlight-
er" (111) in the second game. He
said he was going to put the roof
on it next week. And I think that
"Vic" Benish, who slings the apple
for the Lunds, must have had his
"corset" on too tight by the looks
of his scores.

— :H»« —
"Moe" Pucci better get an

E&SQ bank home pretty soon so
that he can save his pennies for
that "special event" he's going to
have home pretty soon. And Joe
ought to put a red light on the
Jr. of the B. B. and B. Corps,
head pin when he shoots. For an
old guy, this Al Anderson fella
ain't bad. He still pops the pins
for some nice averages.

The Kacops at the Rec alleys on |
Amboy Ave. were pretty lucky to j
take the three games from the
Paramount Barber Shop five. Zilui
the ank for Para's had that sinking
feeling in his stomach as he "breezed
the one and three; pins for the final
spare which would have won thai
game. He got a haircut out of that
29 game anyway. But I think
"Pip" says "Xo luck." I hit 'em
but I don't get 'em,

— :tim —
Ben Jost of the G. M. Amuse-
ment had a swell night Tuesday
and helped his team plenty in
taking two from Palko's shoot-
ers. He had a 202 and 222 game
which is not bad. Art Lee of the
same squad is breaking in a new
pair of shoes. He said it will
take him a week or two, and then
watch him.

— :tuu —
The Jefferson Motor five hit a

brace of 900 games and one nice
800 one to take the works out of
the P. Reading Office "pencil push-
ers." "Battling Brown" was un-
usually quiet Tues. night, but after
looking at his scores 1 knew why.
"Two Ten" Jos Gill was missing
from the Office boys lineup this
week. We hope nothing's wrong.

— ;{(lli —
There was quite a few of the

anchor men that "blew" this
week when it meant something,
maybe it was just an off week for
them. Even "Holuban" Csik,
who don't miss often breezed by
one, and they lost that game by
five sticks. I didn't get close
enough to "hear" //hat "M«ni"
said When he blew it, although I
did see his lips moving. But I
have a good imagination.

At the Peanut alleys the Hilltop
boys must have had dust in their
eyes the way they hit 'em. As a re-
sult they were whitewashed by the
Blue Bar Boys. "Stumpy" Szurko
gave me the secret of their suc-
cess. It seems that "Art" Holz-
heimer of the Hill Billy's gets a
little excited when there's a femine
or two around watching him. Is
his face red?

— ituo —
George's Tavern took the Nuts

for the odd game to really and
truly take a good hold on that
first position. I don't know whe-
ther it's the grub or the liquid
refreshment that George gives
his team to make them bowl like
that. I think I'll do a little
snoopin' and find out.

— :tOO —
'Uncle" Joe Mayer's boys finally

got out of their slump and jumped
on the Casey pinners for a couple
of games. D. Batta Mayers' anchoi;
man took top honors with that neat
242, which gives him a good hold
on that high single game prize.

— :to<> —
Hooks—I wonder if Johnny

Piosko still soaks his fingers in
alcohol before a match game . . .
Bernie Bernstein missed high sin-
gle game by a lone pin, he tied
244 . . . "Ference" Boka sneaked
into the 200 column this week
. . . Stanley of the Hilltops grab-
bed that weekly "buck" at the
Peanut alleys again this week
. . . Joe Grimoldi's boys didn't do
right by those new shirts this
week.

Woodbridge High School 1939 Football Schedule
September 30—Woodbridsre, 6; Paterion East Side, 6.

October 7—Woodbr idge, 6; Orange, 6.
October 13—Woodbridge, 6; New Brunswick, 0.

October 20—Woodbridge, 0; Trenton, 19
October 28—Woodbridge, 14; Perth Amboy, 9.

November 4—Woodbridge, 8; Linden, 13

November 11—Woodbridge, 20; St. Mary's, 6

NoYember 18—Thomas Jefferson Home 2:15 P. M.
December 2—South River Home 2:15 P. M.

'Soapy' Mayer
WOODBRIDGE — The Fra-

ternity Club, of Woodbridge,
defending champion of the
township basketball tournament
last year, is the first team to
enter the 19:19-1940 league com-
petition. Captained by J.
"Soapy" Mayer, the Fraternity
quintet will boast of an all-
star combine and is expected to
be much stronger than last sea-
son's title aggregation.

SPORTS ECHOES
•BY ELMER "STEVE" VECSEl'i

GREINER SPONSOR
OF COURT QUINTET;
KEAHNGJANAGER
Fast Club To Enter Local

Recreation League And
Perth Amboy Loop

ROSTER STAR-STUDDED
WOODBRIDGE—Having spon-

sored a softball team that met
with considerable success this past
season, Mayor August F. Greiner
has now agreed to sponsor a bas-
ketball quintet that should also
go places.

Managed by James Keating, the
Mayor Greiner Association Five
expects to open the 1939-1940
court season Saturday night, Nov-
ember 25, against a fast Plainfield
Y. M. C. A. team on the hitter's
court.

Uniforms of maroon and gray
have been ordered and will be
ready for the curtain raiser.

The team has already entered
the Woodbridge Township Recrea-
tion League and plans are being
considered to enter the Greater
Perth Amboy Basketball Tourna-
ment.

With the exception of Keating,
who starred with Perth Amboy
St. Mary's and North Carolina
State University, the personnel of
the Greiner Association consists of
all Icrmer Woodbridge High court
luminaries.

On the. roster are such acps fin
Fiank Gyenes, Tony Barcellona,
Steve Poch.-'k and Keating, guards;
Joe Barcellomi, George Kruvn,
Walter Merwir.- and Alike Karnas,
forwards, and Percy Wukovcts
and Donald Ilolzheimer, centers.

Leading Recreational City
According to lhe 1939 Recreation

Year book. New York city leads in
the number of recreational centers
with 775 playgrounds and 111 recrea-
tion buildings throughout the city.
One thousand two hundred fifty-
eight man and 1,585 woman super-
visors are employed to direct the
various facilities.

Rocks that Scorch
During August, when the tempera-

ture sometimes rises to 160 de-
grees Fahrenheit in Death Valley,
California, it gets so hot that rocks
in the sun will scorch the hand like
a hot coal.

Popular Recreations
According to figures coafpiled by

the National Recreation association,
swimming, picnicking, softball and
skating lead in popularity of recrea-
tions.

It's Called For
I made a sad error following the Woodbridge-New

Brunswick grid battle by praising ihe successful efforts
of Nick Prisco's football family I elevated the boys to
All-Americans over-night But, they let me down some-
thing terrific when they met Trenton the next night
Their heads seemed to have grown too large for the hel-
mets they wore the week prior You know the rest of
the story Trenton walked all over the Barrons
That should not have taken place.

It was an expensive lession to learn — that too
much commendation results in disaster .I'm entire-
ly aware of that fact And, I hope Prisco's touch-
down peddlers are likewise familiar with such mat-
ters This bit of chatter is revived for the purpose
of over-shadowing whatever compliment X may dis-
pense at this time.

We can't herald Woodbridge's victory over St. Mary's
too much, for the conquest, despite the fact it was a 20 to
6 .affair, was rather hollow The Ghosts should have
rolled up a larger score Not tlyit the points were need-
ed But because the Barrons were so much stronger
than the invaders.

The victory, however, clearly showed the versa-
tility of several Red and Black performers More
prominently—one That one was George Wasilek,
Barron quarterback His field-generaling was not
of the best type, but it didn't detract from the real
work he actually did accomplish.

This guy, Wasilek, with the don't care manner just
stood back there loose as a rubber band Sometimes
he'd run Sometimes he'd throw Sometimes he'-d
kick And when finally, after 60 long minutes, he jog-
ged to the sidelines he had piloted the Woodbridge Ghosts
to an easy victory over a fighting Runyon-coached outfit.

The 3,000 fans Saturday never saw better pitch-
ing in Legion Stadium when "Lefty" Rusznak was in
top form And they never saw anything quite like
the way this George Wasilek adroitly mixed that
pitching with running to keep the wilting Saints back
oin their heels for all but three or four minutes of the
game.

That does not mean that Wasilek was the w,hole show
Far be it He had able help from a stout line that

ripped St. Mary's line to ribbons, and from driving backs
such as Ernie Bartha, Johnny Karnas and Johnny Royle,
and sticky-fingered lads like Steve Pochek and Alex Ur

Pochek and Ur played alert and brilliant ball, the
former recovering an important fumble by the Saints
Bartha's 42-yard sprint to a touchdown was one of the
-highlights of the battle.

From the opening scrimmage olay of the game,
the visitors must have known they were iin for it
The Red and Black ball busters lost no time setting
off their rocket gun Before the period was very
old—but old enough for "social" security—the Bar-
rons registered the first tally In the second stanzt,
Wasilek began his pitching He shot those passes
down the field like he was tossing ain apple into a
barrel ..^And, this lad Karnas was always around
to snare it.

Woodbridge played excellent ball I'm down on
bended knees now begging Wasilek-Pochek & Company
to continue operating in like manner tomorrow A win
over Thomas Jefferson will keep the Ghosts out front in
the Central Jersey Group IV division And a victory
over South River on December 2, which is the final tiff,
will assure Woodbridge of the crown for another season

Go get 'em Woodbridge! _ ^ _ _ _ _ _

UNBEATEN RUTGERS
OUT FORJTH WIN
To Face Springfield Col-

lege Saturday In Bid For
Record Streak

NEW BRUNSWICK.—The Rut-
gers football team, unbeaten in
seven starts this year and holders
of the Middle Three Championship
crown for the second consecutive
year, spent a busy week preparing
for the Springfield College game
at the Rutgers Stadium on Satur-
day.

The 13-G victory over Lafayette

last week definitely placed Rut-
gers in line for national recogni-
tion, and kept them in the small
group of major Eastern teams that
have not been defeated this sea-
son.

Coach Harvey Harman gave his
players a well-deserved rest on
Monday, n place of the usual
workout, the squad looked at pic-
tures of the Lafayette game. While
pleased with the work of his team,
Harman found many things in the
pictures that needed correction.

On Tuesday, the entire squad
reported in uniform and settled
down to heavy work, most of the
day being spent in group drills and
a review of fundamentals, and
some new plays for the Spring-

(Continued on Page 10)

Next Week To See Recreation Program In Woodbridge Township Travelling With Full Steam Ahead
Centers In Nine Sections Of Community To Accommodate Full Schedule Of Athletics, Study Classes
WOODBRIDGE—Samuel Gioe,

director of the Township WPA
Recreation Department, yesterday
announced the complete 1939-1940
indoor recreational program. The
program is one of the greatest
ever attempted in the township.
It has been moving along smoothly
and quietly for the past month,
but it is expected that next week
will see the program operating
Wider "full steam ahead" orders.

The personnel for the promotion
of the activities has been furnish-
ed by the Works Projects Admin-
istration and the National Youth
Administration. The entire pro-
gram is as follows:

Rule* and Regulations.
Stringent rules covering the el-

igibility of players in the various
Township leagues were formulat-
ed this week by Recreation Direc-
tor Samuel Gioe.

Under the new regulations, any

player who falsifies his age or
name will/be subject to blacklist-
ing from all league competition of
any description for three years.
Likewise, any team manager who
permits an ineligible player to a
place in his line-up will be subject
to the same penalty.

The complete code, as released
yesterday by Mr. Gioe, follows;

Official Playing Rules—The Of-
ficial Basketball Rules, with rule
changes for 1939-40 as published
in th Spaulding Basketball Rules,
has been accepted and adopted by
the Department as the final word.

Age Rules—(A) Players shaJ]
be divided into three groups ac-
cording to their ages. 1, Junior
Group, ages up to 15th birthday:
2, Intermediate Group, ages up tc
18th birthday; 3, Senior Group,
unlimited. (B) Any player who
has not reached his 15th birthday
may play in the ; Junior League.

Any player who has not reached
his 18th birthday may play in the
ntermediate Group. Anyone with
the necessary playing qualification,
may play in either of(the Senior
Groups. (C) A team using an over-
age player shall be penalized by
forfeiture of every game the in-
eligible player had participated in.
(D) Any player found guilty of
falsifying his age to allow him to
meet league age limitations will
be "black listed" for three years.
That is, he will not be permitted
to participate in any league or
tournament promoted by the Rec-
reation Department for that per-
iod of time whether it be baseball,
softball, basketball, tennis, horse-
shoes, ping pong, etc. (E) The
falsification of a player's name
will carry the same penalty but
not only to. the player but also to
the individual in charge of the
team at the tftaa of the offerne.

If it cannot be determined amis-
ably who was in charge of the
team at the time of the offense,
the team manager (whose signa-
ture appears on the contract) will
automatically become the respon-
sible individual.

(F) In the event that a player
becomes overage in the course of
the playing season whether it be
the first or second half, said play-
er becomes ineligible for further
competition in that group upon
attaining his 15th or 18th birth-
day. He is then a free agent and
is qualified to join the roster of a
team in the next highest age group.
(In this case and only this type
of case will a team be able to ob-
tain a player after league play for
the season has once been started.
The team that receives such play-
er rest solely upon whom the play-
er chooses).

Residence Requirements
KesidnuM—(A) In order to be

eligible for play in the League
promoted by the Recreation De-
partment, a player must be a resi-
dent of Woodbridge Township. Ab-
solutely no outsiders will be eli-
gible. (E) Further, all players res-
idents of a town where a sectional
league is organized cannot play in
a league of an adjacent town. That
is, for instance. Fords, Hopelawn,
Keasbey has its own leagues. No
Fords, Hopelawn, Keasbey player
may play in the Woodbridge Leag-
ue, but a player or team from Se-
waren or Avenel where no team
League exists may participate in
the Woodbridge Competition-. This
rule will cover all leagues and age
groups. This rule has been insti-
tuted to insure against failure of
certain sectional leagues and will
absolutely be strictly enforced.
Decision on any violation rests
solely with the director.

Team Rosters—(A) AH gquads

must be composed of ten players.
Teams not complying 'with this
rule will not be accepted. All play-
ers of any disbanded t^ams will be
declared ineligible for further
play during the remainder of the
season. (B)' N'o player is allowed
to sign or play on more than one
contract. Infraction of this rule
will carry the penalty of (1) first
offense, disqualifications for fur-
ther play for the remainder of the
season; (2) second offense, "black
listed" for three years.

Schedule. Restricted
Playing of schedule — (1) In

some cases teams can play only on
certain days. In such cases, if the
day that is most desirable be writ-
ten on the contract at the time it
is submitted before the season
starts, the Department will oblige,
as far as possible, by arranging
the schedule accordingly. (2)
Postponed games — There are

(Continued on Page 10)

KIRKLESKI'S CREW
TO SAMPLE GHOSTS
AT LEGION FIELD
Former Barron Mentor To

Bring Charges Here For
Traditional Tussle

LOCAL TRIBJTSCOUTED
WOODBRIDGE—There will be

big: doings at the Legion Stadium
mt're tomorrow afternoon, when
Coach Frank Kirkleski stacks his
Thomas Jefferson High eleven of
Elizabeth against Coach Nick Pris-
co's uncertain Woodbridge High
School team. The trial is ealeu-
dared for 2:lii o'clock.

Kirkleski, former Barron men-
tor, ankled into the Berry Street,
athletic park last Saturday and
saw the Red Ghosts maltreat a
spunky little Perth Amboy St.
Mary's eleven, 20 to 6. He saw
what Messrs. Wasilek, Kavna^, Bar-
tha, Royle, Pochek, Ur and Com-
pany can accomplish when they're
in the right mood.

The Prisco tribe was in that
temper of mind Saturday. But.
in registering the victory, the Bar-
rons refrained from the use of raz-
iill probability, will be resorted to
in order to put the skids under a
mighty Jefferson club.

Jefferson's record to date should
not bo taken too lightly, despite
the fact that the Elizabethtown
brigade only won oiu* game and
lost the last .six.

Kirkleski's lads won their opener
by defeating Edison, 24-0. After
The Jeffersonians were blasted 20-
0 by Irvington, 1S-0 by Asbury
that came high-powered opposition.
Park, 30-0 by Newark South Side,
36-6 by New Brunswick, 2G-0 by
Garfieltl and 13-G by New Dorp.

Without a doubt, the pressure
will be GII Woodbridji'e. tomorrow.
Jefferson is out to avenge the 1D-7
whipping; received from the Ghosts
in their last meeting. Then again
the Union County team is sorely in
need of a victory. The visitors
will be pointed for a win, while the
Ghohts will be under a terrific
strain ot maintain its .standing in
state ratings. One thing certain, it
will be a bang-up game of football.

Prisco's stalling lineup against
the much bigger and heavier in-
vaders will include Wasilek, Bar-
tha, Karnas and Hoyle in tho back-
fielcj; Ur and Semak, e/ds; Flowers
and Hohib, tackles; Pochek and Da-
piile, guards, and ,T. Trosko,
center.

Barrons Still Keep Lead
In Bid For Mythical Title

WOODBRIDGE.—Woodbridge
High's Barron eleven stepped
into a comfortable lead for the
mythical county interscholastic
championship, with three wins
and no defeat. New Brunswick
continues to hold second place

• with a pair of victories and one
loss. South River's win over
Perth Amboy moved the cross
river club into third place with
one win, one setback and one
tie. The records of the schools,
listing wins, losses, ties and per-
centage, are as follows:

W L T Pet.
Woodbridge 3 <) 0 1.000
New Brunswick . . 2 1 0 .667
South River I l l .500
Carteret 0 0 1 .000
Perth Amboy .... 1 3 0 .250

2 SCHOOL COURTS
WILL BE UTILIZED,
DIRECTOR ADVISES
School 14, High School

And Parish House To Be
Scenes Of Tilts

REGULATIONS LISTED
WOODBRIDGE — Nearly 75

teams will he entered in the vari-
oue basketball leagues to be spon-
sored in the township this fall and
winter by the Woodbridge Re-
creation Department, according to
Samuel Gio, recreation director.

The favorite indoor sport will
be promoted, at the following
schools No. 14 School, Fords, ev-
ery Monday and Tuesday nights,

I beginning November 27; High
School Wooilbvidge, every Thurs-
day night, eommeneinii" November
.'{(), and the Parish House, Wood-
briiJfcv, every nigh I starting Nov-
ember 20, Thursday nights will be
reserved strictly for girls at the
Parish House. No boys will he ad-
mitted. These centers will be open

I between the hours of G P. M., and
10 P. M.

Centers and Facilities
In accordance with the policy

of the Woodbridge Recreation
Sponsoring Committee to promote
a prognim accessible to as many
of the Township residents as pos-
sible and the cooperation of the
Board of Education in again au-
thorizing; the use of various schools
for recreational use, the following
centers and facilities will he open-
ed for public use during the com-
ing; season.

Parish House, W'ooclbridge, op-
en 10-12, 1-5, (i-10, every day ex-
ceut Sunday and Saturday nights.

Woodbi'idge fligh School, open
(!::!()-! 0 P. M., every Thursday.

School No. 11, Woodbridge, to
be used occasionally for special
functions.

Iselin Recreation Center, same
as the Parish House.

Iselin School No. 15, open for
social dancing; every third Tues-
day, 8-10:.'J0 P. M.

Fords School No. 14, open for
basketball every Monday and
Tuesday, 0:30-10 P. M.

Hopelawn School, same as
School No. 15.

Port Reading School No. 9, same
as Schol No. 15.

Avenel School No. 4, same as
School No. 11, Woodbridge.

A number of homes and the
Iselin Library will be used for the
various adult women handicraft
classes throughout the township.

Outline of Activities
Arts and Craft Activities: 1.

clay and soap modeling;. 2. Handi-
craft, which includes sewing, em-
broidering; anil paper and cloth
work.

Athletic Activities: 1. Basket-
ball and volley J>all leagues. 2.
Tourneys in box hockey, Pinjr
Pong, shuffle board, quoits, bag
punching and swing; bowling. 3.
Boxing, wrestling and gymnas-
tics.

Cultural Activities: 1. Photo-
graphy club, 2. band concerts. 3.
Movie, nights. 4. Intellectual base-
ball League. 5. Question and Spell-
ing Hoes. 0, Magazine, anil Book
exchange.

Social Activities: 1. Social
dances. 2. Tap dancing and singing
groups. .'!. Card parties and tour-
naments. 4. Holiday parties for
children, such as at Thanksgiving,
Christmas, Valentines Day, St.
Patrick's Day and Easter. 5. Fath-
er and Son, Mother and Daughter
Nights. 0.Amateur .shows and min-
strels.

(Continued on Page 10)

MACHENRY
Men's Store

CUT RATE
132 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY

AMAZING HOLIDAY SPECIALS
Cameline Tu-Tone

Sport Jackets
AH Colors and Sizes

Raglan Sleeve
Zipper Fronta

Ex. Spec.

These jackets are in color contrasts to comply with
most any High School Class Colors.

Example
Black and Red—W. H. S.
Blue and White—C. H. S.

Fleece Lined
Two-Color

Sweat Shirts
Warm and Absorbent

Ex. Spec.
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ANNA NEAGLE MAKES BRILLIANT BOW
IN THRILLER, "NURSE EDITH CAVELL"

Famous English Actress Scores in Title Role as Great
Humanitarian Whose Martyrdom Is World History
Introducing to American audi-

encea Great Britain'? foremost
contemporary actress, "Nurse Ed-
ith Cavell" presents Anna Neagle
in thy stellar-title role. This pro-
duction by Herbert Wilcox which
comes to the Dilniaf Theatre is the
thrilling melodramatic picturiza-
tion of $he famous martyred World
War Nurse who paid the supreme
penalty for her unselfish effort?
to preserve human lives.

Miss Neagle, who won salvos of
praise for her artistry in the Eng-
lish filing "Queen of Destiny" and
"Victoria the Great" has the fin-
est role of her career as the de-
vout patriot who dies at the hands
of a military firing squadf

The story of "Nurse Edith Cav-
ell"adheres closely to the facts of
the famous carfe which shocked the
world, thus achieving a realism
that could never be attained in a
fictional picture. The dramatic
moments during: the trial .sequence
follow the actual events and the
actual speeches, as jontained in
the official war records. And the
clever methods by which Miss Cav-
ell and her devoted followers ob-
tained genuine passports for their
wounded fugitives, and transport-
ed them to' the Dutch border
through swarms of guards endeav-
oring tQ catch them, are also viv-
idly disclosed in the earlier scenes.

"Nurse Edith Cavell" deplete
the career of the altruistic nurse
from the time she was head of
the Berkendael Institute in Brus-
sels up to and including the World
War, her activities in smuggling
fugitive- soldiers across the Dutch
bolder during the war, her aijest
and her memorable trial by a Prus-
sian military court which decreed
her execution.

Aiding Edith CavclJ in her dan-
gerous but patriotic enterprise
were five women, and it was their
combined iruji'nuity which gave
birth to the secret underground
system that saved the lives of hun-
dreds of war victims, and con-

founded for y time the German
secret service. Edna May Oliver,
May Robson, ZaSu Pitts, Sophie
Stewart and Mary Howard arc
seen as these accomplices.

Among the forty-odd distin-
guished players comprising the i

j supporting cast arc George Sand-
ers. H. B. Warner, Rex Downing,
Gustav von Seyffertitz, Lucian
Prival, Bert Roach, Roebrt Coote |
and Frank Reicher.

Herbert Wilcox produced ami
directed lNurse"~Edith Cavell" for
RKO Radio, from a screen play
by Michael Hogan.

Slow-Molion Fighters
Chameleons are "slow-mo! ion1'

fighters, asserts Collier's. When two
enemies stnrt a battle, many min-
utes, even hours, pass between each
thrust and parry. Sometimes the
only way that one can tel! a fight
is in progress is by the color of
their skins, which have turned black
with rage.

Good 'Batting;' Average
Dr. Paul Pnpcnoe. Los Angeles

marriage expert, has found that
plenty of women do the proposing,
and that 70 out of 80 get their men.
Women "pop the question" when
they, are older than the men, as a
rule. "Possibly they are more ag-
gressive, or getting desperate," he
suggested.

Craters or Moon
A curious feature of many of the

craters of the monn is that each con-
tains a small central hill, which
some scientists say arc caused by
volcanic action. That these may be
the summits of great volcanoes of
a long-forgotten age hardly appears
logical, tor there is no water on the
moon to provide the steam neces-
sary to great terrestrial eruptions.

CRESCEH
I'KltTII AMIII»\

iSSPIfilHG ROMANCE
...FIERY EMOTION!

RICHARD CREENE

W R E I AM A STRANGER!

JACKIE COOPER STARS
IN NEW STRAND FILM

Jackie Cooper emerges as one of
the screen's brightest young com-
edians, according to preview au-
diences in the Paramount film ver-
sion of the Brodway stage sensa-
tion, "What a Life," which opens
at the Strand Theatre.

Co-starring with Betty Field,
who reports indicate, repeats the
triumph she scored in the stage
play Jackie is Henry Aldrich, cele-
brated young- exponent of the .soft-
answer turneth away wrath"
school of thought. How his soft
answers mire him deeper and
deeper in difficulty until he pulh
himself out by his boot straps com-
prises a tale that is a delight in
the telling.

All the real charm and merri-
ment of day-to-day, high school
life as it really was—not as hok-
um has >'t—is captured in the film.

The villain in the piece is popu-
lar and coeky George Bijyelow,
Henry's rival fo rthe affections of
Barbara Preston, played by Bet-
ty Field. George turns Henry in
for caricaturing teacher, butHen-
ry wins the round when the draw-
ing instructor discovered great tal-
ent.

Another obstacle in Henry'?

harmless /high road to happiness
is the history exam which, accord-
ing to parential dictum, Henry
must pass in order to escort bea-
tiful Barbara to the school prom.
Henry, who has only a nodding
acquaintance with his textbooks,

f resorts to cribbing, is exposed and
; suspended. As if that were not

enough, the finger of suspicion is
pointed at luckless Henry when
the -school band's instruments arc
theited.

'Hollywood Cavalcade' Depicts
In Technicolor Great Romance

Of Fabulous Hollywood Itself

Genuine Family Bibla
In Norristown. Pa., 12 heirs of

Mrs. Barbara S. Harris recently
were awarded a family Bible to be
shared equally among themselves.
In settling Mrs. Hnrris' will. Judge
J. Burnett Holland left it to the'
heirs to decide whether they should
cut up the Bible into 12 parls or
pass it around among themselves so
that each may have it one month a
year.

Tom-Tom Sound Waves
Sound waves of African tom-toms

travel more than 1.000 feet a second
or 21 miles in about l',(j minutes.
Instances have been known where
messages were transmitted 1,000
miles in little more than one hour.

When anyone reaches maturity,
he likes to look back. In the pub-
lishing field this has become a pre-
dominant trend. One news corres-
pondent started it with a book of
reminiscences, to be followed by
all his fellows ad then the doctors,
lawyers and what-have-yous
thought it was a good idea too.

Hollywood likes to think itself
mature these days, and to prove it
2th Century-Fux has filmed its
story in Technicolor! It's Darryl
F. Zanuck's production of "Holly-
wood Cavalcade" starring Alice
Faye and Don Ameche. Coming: to
the Majestic T'rieatre, the film
looks back over the romantic,
cock-eyed, years from the bathing
beauties to world premieres. In a
great, human drama of today—
the story of Mike, who wanted to
make movies and Molly, who

wanted onl yto be loved by Mike,
but who was carried to screen
greatness—the film traces the rise
from gags to glamour, from Key-
stone Gops and custard-pie comedy
to "colossal epics" and talkies.

Staged anew and photographed
today are many of these highlights
of yesteryear. Don Ameche, as
Mike, a pioneer director, is a rid-
ing-breeched, leather-putteed com-
posite of all early directors. He
"discovers" bathing beauties, re-
creates Mack Sennett comedy days
with Alice Faye ;̂ s Molly, who is
a composite of great stars of the
period.

V. S. District Courts
The number of district courts in

the United States and its possessions
is 94; in the United Slates proper,
85.

Cypress Knees
Cypress knees are growths that

come from the roots, and are found
just above the surface of the water.
It is reasonable to assume that these
knots are used lor breathing pur-
poses to give aeration that the roots
need. Tfeey also are of great help
in supporting the tree. The knees
occur mostly where water covers
the surface for long periods and
their height corresponds rather
closely to the average high-water
level for the locality. Occasionally
they reach heights of from 8 to 10
feet above the low water mark.
Trees in soft soils have larger and
stronger knees than those in firmer
soils.

"BEWARE SPOOKS" ON
STRAND THEATRE CARD

A hand-to-hand battle in the in-

tricate confines of a beach resort

Spook House, with its sliding pan-

els .eccentric lighting, skolton-lin-

'tl closets and thousands of other

:iugh-hauntcd thrills, is the cli-

matic sequence of what has been

hailed as the funniest Joe E.

Brown comedy in years, the Strand

Theatre's forthcoming "Beware

Spooks! The film presents the cave-

mouthed star as an officer of the

law -whose eagerness to match his

RICHARD GREENE WINS
PREDICTED STARDOM

H.1 wouldn't know about anyone
else, but as far as he's concerned,
Richard Greene is convinced that
astrologists—those people who be-
lieve they can read the future
fromfrom Lhe stars—"have some-
thing there."

Three years a.uo Greene, who
has his first great starring role in.
"Here I Am A Stranger," the 20th
Century-Fox picture opening at
the Crescent Theatre, was touring
England with a British stock com-
pany. At Birmingham, through
mutual friend, ho met Sic Alfred'

. Lnnirridgo. Now Sir Alfred hap-
own fathers sturdy reputation is p o ] ) c d t ( ) b (? a n a m a t | . u l . a s t l . o i o _

*••••*•••••••••••••*••••••••*
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READE'S

PERTH AM>3OY 4-1593

STARTING WITH

PREVUE

TEL. P. A. 4-3388

%NEW

ON STATE ST. AT THE FIVE CORNERS

Five (5) Days — Starting Saturday

\\o

*V

TODAY THRU SUNDAY j|<

I

Two Complete Shows —-.Last Complete Show Starts™
At 8:48 P. M.

PREVUE
TIME TABLE

5:39 "Eternally Yours"
7:10 "Nurse Edith Cavell"
8:48 "Eternally Yours"

10:23 "Nurse Edith Cavell"

Woman Patent Examiner
The first woman patent examiner

was appointed" in 1873; in 1897 a
woman was first registered to prac-
tice as an attorney before the patent
office, says Elizabeth Hunter of New
York in a paper prepared for the
American Chemical society. But,
she points out, less than 100 women
have been active in pateift work
since the creation of the system, and
less than 35 women in the United'
States today are engaged in patenl
work. Of these, nine are examiners
in the patent office, and the others
are patent solicitors. Five of the
total are chemists.

Cherokee Harvest Dance
For several decades the eastern

band of Cherokees living in the
shadow of the Great Smoky moun-
tains near Ashevillc, N. C, have
staged their annual Indian fair in
the early days of October. In honor
of the harvest from the fertile fields
of the Oconalufty valley, the Chero-
kees stage their annual harvest
dances, the "green corn," and "but-
terfly" and "eagle" dances, as part
of the colorful four-day event.

counter-balanced somewhat, by the
ease with -which he Rets into
trouble. A dangerous public ene-
my, an irascible police commis-
sioner, and a lovely, young bride
provide further complications to
heighten the sensational now. Col-
umbia film.

The fun .starts when the .star al-
lows a dangerous criminal to es-
cape from the police commission-
er's office, where he had been
brought for questioning. From that
point on Brown gets into more-
trouble than a pacifist at military
school. He is dropped from the
force, evicted from his apartment
and finally compelled to take his
belated honeymoon at Coney Is-
land. There his young bride aids
him in trailing the- wanted crim-
inal. Brown follows the fugitive
into a beach fun house, and pre-
cipitates a battle that calls into
use every contrivance ordinarily
designed to mystify and terrify
customers.

An outstanding cast of screen
favorites is seen in support of the
star. There is Mary Carlisle, the
piquant blonde actress, who por-
trays a young bride bewildered
by the bizarre adventures which
confound her husband's career.

Cleveland Driver Wields
Bar Over 'Erring Fender'
CLEVELAND.—Louis Koszla had

an automobile.
The automobile had a fonder.
And the fender, according to Lou-

is, had a habit—a very annoying
one. It was always bumping into
things.

So, one night after Louis had been
partaking, Patrolman Lad Rousal
came upon him wielding a crow-
bar over the erring fender.

"It's that fender again," Louis ex-
plained. "It just smacked into that
car ahead of me. I can't do a thing
about that fender. It's always hit-
ting things."

Louis received a suspended $50
fine and 60-day sentence with the
agreement that he would junk the
1932 auto and pay for $15 damage
done by the fender with the habit.

gist. So merely as'a pastime, he
cast Greene's horoscope and pre-
dicted that lie would bveome n .star
—but in another country.

Enroute to England from Hong
Kong, recently, Sir Alfred drop-
ped into the studio to visit the
young actor on the "Here I Am A
Stranger" set. Recalling his pro-
phecy, he smilingly asked wheth-
er it hail conn- true.

"Not quite," Greene replied.
Just then he was Ivinded a note

from the stars—' have something
Zannck, informing him that he
would receive star billing in the.
production.

This was Xanuck's 'answer to
Greene's fans who have voted him
fiist in many nation-wide popular-
ity polls and who have written
more than 250,990 letters request-
ing that Grem be starred in a ma-
jor role. It is ,i great opportunity
for the young actor, who has ap-
peared only in supporting roles in
a small number of films since his
arrival in Hollywood.

He was working obscurely on
the London when his
got an offer of $100 a week from
a lilm company and broke the im-
pecunious actor's heart by tinning
it down cold. Then a con pie of
week's later came a splendid offer
from 20 th Century-Fox ami
Greene was Hollywood bound.

An instantaneous hit in pictures
the handsome young man's popu-
larity grew so fast that, in a little
mure than n your he htm risen to
stardom.

Little Too IntcIIifft'iit
Mrs. John Forsylh of Wilmington,

Del., long has praised the intelli-
gence of her English setter puppy,
Bing. Lately, Bing has worried be-
cause Uis little mistress, Joan, the
Forsyth's youngest daughter, spent
more time with the daily comic
strips than .she did with him. So
Bing—named for his crooning b.arlc
—did something nbout it. Each
morning he piled the neighbors*
morning papers on the Forsyth'a
porch for Jean to read. Mrs. For-
syth arises early these mornings—
to rcdelivcr the nciri'ihjrs'

ONE WOMAN
THE MIGHTY
MACHINE!

i!

jRICHARD ARLEN • ANDY DEVINE^ j

JTJ — Plus — 5 i

U "The Phantom Creeps" U-
I CHAPTER #11 i

i ni
W MON. and TUES. :4i

SAT. THRU TUES.

3 STOOGE5
in

"Calling All Cars"

— Also —

"JUAREZ"
PAUL MUNI

BETTE DAVIS

FREE DISHES
TO THE LADIES

Wednesday and Thursday

ANN PAT JOHN
SHERIDAN- O'BRIEN -PAYNE

— Also —

SHIRLEY TEMPLE
RANDOLPH SCOTT

— In —
"Susannah of the

Mounties"

3 DAYS STARTING WITH

PREVUE TUES. NITE
JACKIE COOPER
and BETTY FIELD

with
JOHN HOWARD

-JANICE LOGAN
LIONEL STANDER

HEDDA HOPPER

-smuggling hu-
man contraband
through a ring of

Matching her life
against the Kai-
ser's war lords . .
Living every minute
on a human powder
keg . . her fate at
last arousing the
world to fury!

ANNA

hi her'first Holly-
wtiira pefjwfnance as

FIVE (5) DAYS STARTING SATURDAY

Two Prevue Shows - Last Complete Show Starts at 8:10 P, M.

EVERY
MON. 8:30 P. M.
PARTY NITE
CASH PRIZES

EVERY
THURSDAY

FREE CHINA
TO THE LADIES

EDNA MAY OlIVER
GEORGE SANDERS

MAY ROBSON > : ZASU PITTS
HVTT;WARNER • SOPHIE -STEWART
MARY HOWARD • ROBERT COOTE

PREVUE TIME TABLE

4:22 "Mr Smith Goes To
' Washington."

6:31 "Hollywood Caval-
cade.''

8:10 "Mr. Smith Goes To
Washington."

]0;20 "Hollywood CavaJ-
cadti."

— NOTICE —

Due To Prevue Next
Wednesday Nite

GAME SOCIAL
Will Be Played

Next Tuesday Night

LAST TIMES TODAY

"MR. SMITH

GOES TO

WASHINGTON"

I*!
Ill]

READE'S

BANK NITE WEDS.
LAST
TIMES
TODAY

Loretta Young in
'ETERNALLY YOURS

Continuous
Perform-
ance 2:00
•to 11:00

P. M.

l (
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At The Movies
the absorbing plot. Her sharply
etched and strongly human char-
acterization is said to be one of
the finest things she has yet done
on the screen.

Walter Connolly, Verree Tea=-

FORUM THEATRE

Carole Lombard, Cary Giant

and Kay Francis will combine tal- dale, James Ellison. Tim Holt, Ka-
ents to start off the Thanksgiving thryn Adams and Franklin Pang-
week showbill at the Forum thea- born have rominent supporting
tre, Metuchen, this Sunday, Mon- roles in this Gregory La Cava
day and Tuesday, November 19, production.
2 and 21, appearing in the much A new motion picture star, pos-
di.scussed feature "In Name Only", sessing a remarkable singing voice
Always capable of giving a top- and refreshing, Universai's "The
notch performance, Giant exceeds and a personality at once warm
your fondest hopes with this grade'Under-Pup" starts Sunday at the
"A" support. Put this down on, Rahway Theatre,
your "must" list. She is Gloria Jean, an eleven-1

Mischa Auer, one of the screen's year - old whose coloratura voice
funniest funnies, is the leading and natural ppeal dominate a pic-
light of the side-splitting comedy ture replete with romantic, com-
"Unexpected Father" next Wed- edy and musical "surprises.1 Pre-
nesday and Thursday, which also sented by Producer Joe Pasternak,
features Baby Sandy, Shirley Ross the man who also introduced De-
and Dennis O'Keefc. Positively anna Durbin, Gloria will undoubt-
guaranteed as a down-to-earth edly be compared to her stellar
blues chaser if there ever was one. predecessor yet she has a personal-

P. S.—Coming very, very soon, ity all her own.
Watch this '^apcr for dates: "Fifth Gloria is by no means the whole
Avenue Girl" with Ginger Rogers, show, however, nor is she the sole
'The Women" with "all those worn-1 newcomer. One of the year's long-
en," and "A Day AL The Circus": all deliver in impressive style. In
with the Marx Brothers. est casts has been gathered, and

__ romantic assignments Robert Cum-
RAHWAY THEATER m]n^ r ( , p e a t s his hit of "Threem]n^ r ( p e a t s his hit of Th

Affording her an unusual oppor- S m a r t G j r ] s G r o w U p - . w h i | e X a

tunity to display her talents as a G , . L % a f f a i n o p p O K j t c him, is equal-
coniedienne and dramatic actress, j y (.fy^tjve
RKO Radio's "Fifth Avenue Girl"; 1 _
presents Ginger Rogers in the title) R O K y T H £ A T R E

The lovely star portrays the part> The uncensored version of "Hit-
of an unmpolyed working girl who'ler—lieast of Berlin," will be the
becomes involved in the marital next attraction to be featured at
problems of a wealthy family. The the Roky, Perth Amboy, starting
nmnniT in which she solves their, tonight through Wednesday night.
troubles and finds romance at the. But, despite it.s explosive sub-
same time, provides the basis object matter, its poignant story of

• patriotic sacrifice and love of home
i and family, "Hitler—Beast of Ber-
lin" contains no war scenes, is not
designed to inspire hatred and is
absolutely without propaganda, for
or against dictatorship.

According to management of
the Roky Theatre, the picture can
best be described as an eloquent
pictovnl drama of courageous hu-
manity struggling under the iron
heel of Nazi despotism. The ac-
tion of the entire picture takes
place in Germany and describes,
frankly and forcefully, what is
transpiring in the minds, hearts
and homes of the German people.

'Hitler—Beast of Berlin" was
adapted from Shepard Traube's in-
spiring story "Goose Step," the
finest, most interesting and most
believable story ever written about
the sufferings, of the German folk
not in sympathy with the Hitler re-
gime.

Roland Drew, Stefli Duna, Greta
Granstedt, Allan Ladd and Lut-ten
Prival share top roles in a cast of
over thirty internationally famous
players.

FAST AND
FURIOUS'

FROM THE FAMOUS PLAY!

REGENT THEATRE
For acting, plain or fancy, there

may be those who compete with
the portly Mr. Laughton. But for
villainy — sinister, insinuating,
subtle—-if there are any thetspiaus
who can outshide Mr. Laughton's
performance as Sir Humphrey
Pengallan, in the Paramount pic-
ture, 'Jamaica Inn,' which oened
at the Regent last night, this de-
partment has yet to see them!

, Laugliton has projected a three-
dimensional character of flesh,
blood and fascinating evil into the
Daphne duMauricv. story of Cor-
nish land pirates who thrived on
ship wrecks; Alfred Hitchcock has
topped the combination with a fil-
lip of hih nerve-tingling; direction.
And the result, in "Jamaica Inn,"
is eighty minutes of as exciting
and entertaining a motion picture
as the screen can serve up.

"On Your Toes," the Warner
Bros, dance-comedy, which opens
today at the Regent Theatre,
marks the highly auspicious return
to the screen of the lovely and
graceful Zorina and of tiie charm-
ingly humorous Eddie Albert.

— Plua —
Penny Singleton - Arthur Lake

"Blondie Takes a Vacation"

Request Feature Sat. Nite
"Touchdown Army"

John Howard - Mary Carlisle

SUN. - MON. - TUES.

Plus —

* Robert *Nan
CUMMINGS • GREY

*GLORIA JEAN

UNDIRPUP
F R E E

10 LARGE TURKEYS 10
To Holders of Lucky Coupon

Tues. Eve., Nov. 21
Wed. and Thurs., Nov. 22 - 23
Carole Lombard Cary Grant

"In Name Only"
— PIu. —

"Charlie Chan at Trea»ure
Island"

Continuous Performance
Thanksgiving Day

Books For Recreation Discussed
At Iselin Woman's Club Meeting

ISELIN—"Books for Recrea-
tion" was the title of a talk given
by Miss Mabel Johnston, of the
State Library Commission before
the members of the Woman's Club

M'Kitr OK .M-iw .II-;KSI-:I
v±\ /no:;

11 L:iin 'AU-AU-V (itiil -Mr*. W i l -
l t 'K l i ' r , lii.« w i l V ; l i ; i s i ] i o s I >.

piiltiK ; I I K 1 A t i i i n a U . A i i t h u -
j , l i i s w i f e ; D e l t a K r e t m u i i sun i
M r . B r e n i u u ) , ln>r l u i - s l u u i d ; J . m i i s
l i i i l iMUVnky a n d M r s . I . on IK J 5ol>-
t i i w s k y , l i i s wMV; i k - n t y A<-kuJ'-
ni iMi; .htr iU'S I'.. A n i l e i H i i i i a m ! Kl l i -n
A m l e r s o n , lii.s w i l e ; Jul iu .s B u n -
niiinn •"inti Mrs . J u l i u s Biiiiiiijiitn.
His iviff; Miittu- lii'i-k ami Mr.
Beck , Itor ]nis!i:uicl: Williiiiii S,
IX'uk iinii Kuili Aurif L>fak. iii^
wi fe ; I- 'mnk C o m b a ; .fblin S i sk ; i :
Alfred .). .Miller: ila- tvspi /c t ive u n -
k n o w n hi.'i i s . d e v i s e e s ami pe r -
s o n a l r i ' [ i ies f ! i la ( i \ -es of Wi Ilia 111

'//nf^lvv. Bas i l ios 1). AiitiiolMilns
;LIKI Alliilia 11. AiHluipulos, lii.s
w i r e ; Delia Un-tiiiiin. l-nuis Bi>l>-
ruwKky, H e n r y A c k o r m a n . JSUIH-M
1-;. AriiiiTNiii! ami l-:ileii Amlor swi ,
liis wi l e , J u l i u s UanniniHi, H a i t i e
JU-i-k. Wil l i iun W. Deak a m i Kutl i
,\iun_- l»eak, liis wifo, F r a n k t ' m n -
Im, .IMIIH Kijikii mul AUTfd .1. Mii-
Iff. a n d t l ie i r or jiny of l l i f i r tsfirs,
i l cv t s f f s , i'.v»'i-iut>rs, iiilimiii.sti-ii-
tui-h, pi-anlffK, iis-si{7ii.s in- SUI-I- I '? -
.sin-s in r iy l i t , t i t l e o r i n t e r e s t .
Hy v i r u i f of ail O r d e r of Hi'1

I ' I I I IM i»l" Cham-cry uf N e w ,I(rrsf>.
inade tin Iln- day uf the d a l e hereof,
in a i-atisf w h e r e i n the TowiisUiji ol
Wdudl i r idH' ' . •< mu ii ICI piil r o r p u n i -
i icn nf (In- S t a l e of Xcw* J e r s e y , i*
'• ( i iuplainanl , a m i you ami o t h e r s
a n - Ihe ileft'liiiaiHs, ynii a l e reiMlii'eii
I " a p p e a r a n d a n s w e r I lie bill of SUMI
i ip inp la inani on or liefijrc t h e I I t ' '
d a y ot JatiuiLi-y, nex t , o r
bill wil l be t a k e n u s
a g a i n s t you.

Tin- salii bill is liled lu
t i cba r and son-elusf yen from
rifjlu a n d fi | i i i(y of r e d e m p l i o n "f.
in a n d to t hi- p r e m i s e s d e s c r i b e d in
rer t i i i i -a t t ' s of t a x s a l e s d a t e d W«p-
tf in l jer 1'Hh. lU ::.">. Ovloljer lutl i ,
K'u.*., and -ipril lGtli, l!'';ti. covering
Lot I in Blixk 717, Lots In and 11
in Block 7sG-l>. Lot ̂ l in Hlock MM,
J.ul I and ^ in Blork s;il. Lots -7
and ^S in Block «;!,">, Lois T;: and 71
in Block s;;--. Lot -'1 in Hlock Sll,

, Lois ;:? to ;;<• in Block b-K!, I.uts -i:\
and -1\ iti LiUick KATv-A, l,ut 1 in
Bluek 1'̂ li, Lot :l in Block I'l.'ill-A and
Lots ;; and I in Block Slj, on the
Assessment Map of iii« Tuwn.siiip CJ[
Wuodbridse, C<uiiiiy of Middlesex.

Ami you, liie above named, are
inside defendants, because you liuw
or may claim to have a lien or liens-.
or some right, lltlo, interest, estaie.
claim in or to tlic premises described
In siiiil bill of complaint.

Eugene Blunkenhorn, yolicltur for
and of Counsel witli Complainant.
- I ("omnierce Street,
Newark, N. J.

ltalt*d: November l'lth. 1!'::;»
K. B. 11-17, U; 12-1, H.

Each is well known on the
stage, each appeared in one pic-
ture and left movie-goers asking
for more, and now they have both
answered the demand in a picture
that reveals much more of then-
talents than was shown in their
first films.

The new Warner picture is, of
course, an adaptation of the high-
ly successful musical comedy of
the same name which was written
by Richard Rodgers, Lorenz Hat:
and George Abbott, and the screen
version called upon the talents of
four able scenarists, Jerry Wald.
Richard Maeaulay, Sig Ilcrzig and
Lawrence Riley,

RITZ THEATRE

A sparkling comedy-mystery laid
amidst a glittering beauty pageant
is to be seen at the Ritx Theatre,
where "Fast and Furious" opened
yesterday. Ann Sotbern, fallow-
ing her hit performance in "Mai-
si e," makes a delightful screen
wife for Fianchot Tone, who re-
turns to the .screen in this film af-
ter a season on the Broadway
stage.

With joyous Jane Withers the
bravest little Ma'amselle in all
France and those roisterous Ritz
Brothers in the army, you're prom-
ised a whole kit bag of kiboodlt? of
fun—and thrills too—in "Pack Up
Your Troubes," the new 20th Cen-
tury-Fox comedy, which comes to
th Rib: Theatre.

The Ritzes are a trio of vaude-
vile actors who enlist and find
their way to France on a transport
as nursemaids to a heard of army
mules. Their nemesis is a hard-
boiled Sergeant named "Angel
Face," who works overtime keep-
ing them busy.

"The Bill of Rights," patriot it-
featurel in Technicolor, coining to
the Ritz Theatre, is Warner Bros,
contribution to the 150th anniver-
sary of the lirst ten amendments
to the Constitution of the United
States. The amendments, guaran-
tution itself, were passed in 178!)
teeing certain rights and prtvi-
at the first Constitutional Convcti?
leges not contained in the ConsLi-
tion hi New York.

of Iselin Wednesday at the Iselin
Public Library.

A program was also presented
by eleven boys and girls of grades
15, depicting the various types of
six, seven and eight of School No.
books.

The business session was con-
ducted by Mrs. Mary Nash. Re-
ports were presented by the de-
partment chairmen and plans were
mndc for a Christmas party to be
held December 20, with Mrs. Oirin
Beiry, Mrs. William Moir and Mrs.
Thomas Furze as the committee in
charge.

Mrs. Nash announced that a
study program from the Reader's
Digest would be started next
month with Mrs. Harold Mouncey
in charge. Mrs. Patrick Boylan.
library chairman, served as hostess
for the afternoon. Refreshments
were served by Mrs. Thomas
Furze, Mrs. Moir, Mrs. Mouncey
and Mrs. Fuchs.

The club held a very successful
card parly Monday afternoon in
the library. IliffW scores were
made by Mrs. Sahva Shohii, Mrs.
Leeo ChrisU'iisen, Mrs. C. Janke,
Mrs. F. Flenkensteiu, Mrs. William
Moir. .Special prizes went to Mrs.
George Bennett, Mrs. James Rap-
acrioli and Mrs. James Fuchs. The
non-pi'.ivviv pvi'/.e was awarded to
Mrs. Mary Nash. Members of the
club who attended the third district
conference of the Federated Wom-
en's Clubs held in the First Pres-
Ttiesday, were: Mrs George Ben-
byterian Church in Perth Amboy,
tu-tl, Mrs Fred Walker, Mrs Thom-
as Furze, Mrs Leo Christensen,
Mis. Clarence Bower and Mrs.
Mary Nash.

PHOENIX PERSONALITIES
BY MISS SOPHIE PERKOWSKI

R. F. D. No. 1, Box 97Y Perth Amboy, N. J.

Television First Star
Star of a projected London tele-

vision program is Daphnin, a water
flea. In a close-up, she will appear
as large as a movie star, advance
notices promise. As she jumps
across a drop of water, her shining
eyes and beating heart will be clear-
ly visible.

Three Largest Planets
The lliree largest planets in their

order are: Jupiter, Saturn and
tune.

Moon Oralcrs
' Thirty thousand craters are visi-
ble on the moon.

Subscribe to the BEACON.

Dolores Tizzano of New Bruns-

wick was the guest of Irene Perk-

owski Tuesday afternoon.

Little Dorothy Bavonowskt of

Jackson Avenue entertained a

group of friends at a. birthday
party.

Mr. and Mrs. Garret Terebush
are living on Gibbons Street with
Mrs. Tercbusk's people.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Meddic and
daughter, Sarah Jane, of New
Brunswick visited with Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Peters of Edgar Ave-
nue Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Pepper
have arrived safely at the Phil-
lipine Islands. Mrs. Pepper was
formerly Irene Pasternak of Ed-
gar Avenue.

Edward Baron, of Jacksnn Ave-
nue, is now living at his home as
his enlistment in (he United States
Marines has terminated.

Last Sunday Miss Jennie Drual
and Mi.ss Genevieve Colojoy were
bridesmaids at a Bayonne wed-
ding. Other local people guests
at the wedding were: Mr. and Mrs.
John Colojoy, Helen Colojoy, Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Colojoy, Mrs.
Joseph Colojoy, Edward, Chester,
and Joseph Colojoy, Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Baron, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Baron, Edward, Helen and Doro-
thy Baron; Mr. and Mrs. John

Drual, Lily, Rose, Helen, Julia,
and Matthew Drawl.

A son was born recently to Mr.
and Mrs. John Kearston of Edgar
Avenue. Mrs. Kearston is the for-
mer Lotty Kushinski of Perth Am-
boy.

Herald-Tribune Invites All

Junior Women To Session

Iselin News
—Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schmidt,

of LaGitardia Avenue, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Nowicki, of New
York City, Sunday.

—Mrs. Edward Newman, Miss
Betty Newman and Clifford New-
man, of Juliette Street and Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Gerlando, of Har-
ding Avenue, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Pclliticre, of Newark. Fri-
day night.

—Edward Elliott, i»i' Oak True
Road, is a patient at the Middle-
sex General Hospital, New Bruns-
wick.

—Miss Agatha Schmidt, of Cor-
reja Avenue spent Sunday with
her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Charnak, of New York.

Charles Oliphant, of Rahway,
was the Sunday guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Sluk, of Corroja Avenue.

—The Sunshine Class of the
First Presbyterian Church will
meet Monday night at the home
of Mrs. Wilbur Boulter in Avenel.

WOODBRIDGE — Delegates
from the Woodbridge Junior Wom-
an's Club, of which Miss Miriam
Janderup, of 32 Freeman Street
is president, are expected to be
among the more than 300 represen-
tatives of the junior groups of the
New Jersey State Federation of
Women's Clubs who will attend a
dnima conference which will be
held in the auditorium of the New
York Herald Tribune, 230 West
41st Street, Manhattan, tomorrow
afternoon at 3 o'clock. The con-
ference has "been arranged by (he
Herald Tribune Bureau of Women
of which Grace Alien Bangs is di-
rector, in preparation for the Lit-
tle Theatre Tournament of the
Now Jersey juniors. •

Cheryl Crawford, roducer of
"Family Portrait," and formerly
with the Theatre Guild and the
GIMUII Theatre, when the latter
group porduced many successes in-
cluding "Men in White." will talk
on the "Choice of the Play." and
Perry Watkins, negro design or who
provided the striking costumes and
set lings for "Mamba's Daughters,"
recently on Broadway, among
other productions, will speak pn
"Staging." Mr. Watkins, active in
the theatre a bare three years, ha.u

designed 12 productions and
amassed an incredible amount of
theatrical knowledge in that time.
Eddie Phillips, a casting director
for many Broadway productions,
will be the third speaker, discuss-
ing the importance of 'Voice" in
theatricals.

Houses of Salt
Salt is so abundant in the Salt

desert of Tamarugal, which is in
South America between the Andes
and the Pacific, that great blocks
of it are used to build homes for
the workmen who are engaged in
recovering the millions of tons of
saltpetre which exist there.

Realistic Novel
Alain Rene Le Sage, the French

novelist and dramatist, originated
the realistic novel in his master-
piece, "Gil Bias."

Woodbridge Fur Shop
House of Better Fur Garments

522 Amboy Avenue

Woodbridge

The next

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
goes to pi'emsoon!

If you hove a Telephone
(or; are; planning -onTone)

THIS NOTICE

IS IMPORTANT TO YOU

Coddle Yourself
In a Lovely Quilted
Housecoat

Unusual at 5.98
Be the proud possessor of one

of these exquisite housecoats.

Light and warm. Gay and col-

orful. Fine rayon satin in a

delightful flower print, with

contrasting solid color lining.

Sizes 12 to large. •

—Street Floor

the said
confessed

lisoluteiy
from all

3
4

Order a"
be sure you will be listed inTthe
new. book.

AfejyouJrnovingtXr,^^ TeHfus
about it .NOW",
yourjaddresslin thistnewjfiiirec-
to ryl-

Arrange' NOW^ .'for listings of
members or your business
household \ ^ 7 - i t costs'littJeJ

of
orj

household ̂ .7.-it"costs! little?

Plan to advertise infheJfELLOW
PACESj of *thisfdirector>jr.y«r.
there'$Cxtill time if you'jct NOW.1

Consulted by^thousands datly^
they direct buyers to y o i f j t low
cost,

CAUU"YOUR BUSINC5S OFFICE TODAV1

• NEW JERSEY BELL
•TELEPHONE COMPANY

YOU CAN WIN NEW
ADMIRATION NOW. . .

vVith a superlative perma-
nent wave in our salon—
and a personally styled
coiffure for this formal
season, you will be repaid
the small cost many times
in sincere compliments
from your admirers!

THANKSGIVING

SPECIAL!
November 20, 21 & 22

$ r PERMANENT—ONLY $0.50

For Appointment, Phone Wood. 8-2394

LA GRACE BEAUTY SHOPPE
(Chnstensen Building)

97 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE

SODALITY TO GIVE
FASHION EXHIBIT
Proceeds of Affair To Be

Donated to Supplying

Thanksgiving Baskets

WOODBRIDGE — A fashion
show, featuring dresses from the
Vivian Dress1 Shop of Rahway and
luxurious furs from the Wood-
bridge Fur Shop will be held next
Tuesday night, November 21, un-
der the auspices of the Senior So-
dality of the Blessed Virgin Mary
of St. James' Church in the school
auditorium on Amboy Avenue.

Miss Mary Finn, general chair-
man of the show, has announced
that there will be a small guest fee
which will be used to purchase
Thanksgiving baskets for the
needy.

Refreshments will be served with
Miss Genevieve O'Brien and Miss
Doris Einhorn as co-chairmen.
They will be assisted by the fol-
lowing:

Misses Ellen Campion, Ruth
Einhorn, Margaret Romond, Mar-
tha Kowalczyk, Margaret Fedor,
Matilda Haydn, Eleanor CoCffoy.
Frances Witheridge, Dorothy
Sehendorf, Elizabeth Baimian,
Nancy Aragon, Anna Mooney, An-
na Simon, Catherine Nolan. Rita
DeJoy, Elizabeth Dunigan, Fran-
ces O'Brien, Ann derily. Mary
Kenny, Virginia Anderson, Anna
Zihii, Margaret Dal ton, Evelyn
Bisler, Patricia Hivnnan, Mary
Dougherty, Mary Ncidhart, Ann
Olbrick, Susan Pesee, Mav-g;»ret
Krewinkle, Louise Pesce, Margaret
Grant.

Count Against Ex-Official

Withdrawn By Complainant

WOODBRIDGE—The assault
and battery complaint against
Charles Kish, former Township
eommitteeman and Fords Tavern_
keeper, made by Christian Niel-
sen, of De Voe Street, Perth
Amboy, has been withdrawn.
Judge Arthur Brown said this
week.

The case was scheduled to bo
heard November 9, but was post-
poned until Monday. In the
meantime, all difficulties and dif-
ferences were evidently cleared
up, for Nielsen withdrew the
complaint.

Average State Area
The average area of the 48 states

| Is 63,057 square miles.

By a Waterfall
A waterfall, Bridal Veil, falls over
highway in North Carolina.

Size of Aircraft
Aircraft size has been increased

so thai planes of 35 tons and heavier
are in current use. The average
aircraft power plant has been en-
larged fourfold within the past 10
years, and the average cruising
speed has been increased from 100
to 200 miles per hour. The new
developments have proceeded con-
currently with engine nnd fuel re-
search.

Shop the Ads Before You Shop
the Stores—You'll Find It Saves
Money.

FORUM THEATRE
METUCHEN, N. J.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
Nov. 19, 20 and 21

"In Name Only"
with

Carole Lombard, Cary Grant

Latest Rcleaae—"March of
Time"

Musical Act—"Talent Auction'

Wednesday and Thursday
Nov. 22 and 23

"Inexperienced Father"
with

Mischa Aucr, Shirley Ros»

Comedy—"Swing Vacation"
Novelty—"Pilol Boat"

Latest New* Event*

Friday and Saturday
Nov. 24 and 25

"Five Came Back"
with

Clirstn- Moi-rin, Lucille Ball
also

"Timber Stampede"
with

George O'Brien

Latest News Event*

SMART SKIRTS, SWEATERS AND
SNOW SUITS FOR GIRLS AND BOYS

SNOW SUITS
T Ii i'H <• c o in S » rtlu h 1 •>•

.il>l<'<! OIK1 mid t u n
(I i ('«'(• MM) IT HII H M Illl 1 <•
Kiii plithl I rliumiiiKH;

KIi-il «rlfi)n n ml
it n k 1 r •* I t i r « ' \ t r n
ii (iiniMi.

SIZES UP TO 14
Reg. Val. Special

$6.95 $P

SKIRTS
100% Wool, Sizes to Iti

£*s-e*1.89
SWEATERS

All Wool, AM .Sizcn Riid Shades QQ«
Slip Over and Button Fronts . O*7

A Complete Line of Infanta' Wear, Ladios Furnishing!
and Accessories

FORDS SPECIALTY SHOP
FORDS

NEVER UNDERSOLD

537 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.

6 - BIG DAYS - 6
Tonite To Wednesday Night

PRODUCERS PICTURES CORPORATION

From \K» »iory "GOOSE STEP by Shop*cd J
Dif »ctod by SHERMAH SCOTT
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Looking At Washington
A PARTY DIVISION
SHIP BAN HURTS ALLIES
POLITICS PICKING UP
WILL DEMOCRATS UNITE?
REPUBLICAN PROSPECTS
TRANSFERRING U. S. SHIPS
HULL DEFENDS TREATIES
SAYS FARMERS BENEFIT
WAR PLANTS CONCENTRATE
NEW NAVAL AIR BASES

Repeal of the arms embargo by
Congress is past history but many
American citizens have overlooked
the .significant division upon the
ivue. On an international ques-
tion, involving the foreign rela-
tion:; of the United States, eighty-
six percent of the Democrats
lined up with the A rdi mi.strati on
for repeal and eighty-seven per
cent of the Republicans in the
House voted to retain the embargo.
The line-up indicates that the Re-
publicans, as a Party, have taken
poMtiun on the Isolationist side,
t,hu;i reasserting the position taken
by the Patty in the League of Na-
tions Ight and consistently main-
tained throughout the whole post-
war period.

The idea that recent neutrality
legislation constitutes a one-sided
measure, designed to help Great
Britain and France, is hard to
down because of the spotlight that
played upon the repeal of the arms
embargo. While the legislation
permits the belligerents to pur-
chase arms in this country, which
\z :i train for the Allies, it also re-
moves American shipping from
the1 Atlantic, which means that the
Allied nations must replace the
tonnage' with their own ships. This
will be done a t the expense of
other shipping lines and the dis-
location of other trade routes.
Moreover, the absence of Ameri-
c:in fhips in the war zone will per-
mit German submarines to attack
merchant ships with greater speed
because neutral ships in the area
can be destroyed without fearing
reprisal from the smaller nations.

The adjournment of Congress
will refnilL in an increased tempo
for politics. Foreign issues will
bo submerged, in a limited extent,
while trial balloons are floated to
t(\U sentiment on domestic issues.
However, do not expect a black-

out of the war in Europe because
belligerents will catapult foreign
issues into the limelight to the
subordination of domestic prob-
lems.

The apparent solidity o f the
Democrats in Congress on the neu-
trality issue should not blind any
observer Not many weeks will
elapse before there will be new-
evidence of the clavage between
th conservatives and New Deal
factions. Cooperation may be ex-
pected on questions of national de-
fense and foreign policy, but when
domestic issues are up for consid-
eration, they will be affected by
the maneuvering which inevitably
accompanies a session of Congress
that ushers in a presidential cam-
paign. The President's strategy
will probably depend somewhat on
the foreign situation, with less em-
phasis placed upon domestic issues
that divide his Party and greater
stress laid upon aims which sup-
port the common objective of both
wings, the election of a Democrat
to sit in the White House after
1940.

The growth of Republican
strength in the past two years
clearly demonstrates that the elec-
tion next Fall is not a foregone
conclusion. While Republican re-
surgence was checked upon the
outbreak of the war in Europe and
will meet wifli a reverse if its
Party leaders permit the Party to
"be identified with policies that
strengthen Germany, the chances
are that the voters will see a close
race next Fall. Agricultural issues
will be raised in the Western
States and the dissatisfaction of
business will be relied upon in the
East. Whether the combined at-
tack will be sufficient to secure
victory, depends largely upon the
course of the Democrats in the
next six months.

"incidents" in the war zone, it is
feared, will produce serious com-
plications. While the ships, under
other flag?, will not be manned by
American crews, this procedure
will put American ships in dan-
gerous waters where attacks will
be given publicity that may in-
flame public opinion.

It will be recalled that the
-original proposal was to bar Amer-
ican shipping from the ports of
belligerents and that this restric-
tion was altered to permit sailings
except in the war zone itself. This
concession to the interests of ship
owners, and commercial interests
left the way open for our ships to

j go to many ports of belligerent
nations but removed from major
war activities. The entire affair
illustrates the difficulty of fram-
ing legislation airtight to viola-
tions of the spirit, if not the letter,
of the law.

Regardless of the legal questions
involved, the proposed transfer of
American ships to foreign registry
in order to dodge the restrictions
of neutrality received pome thing
of a check last week. With the
adjournment of Congress, the peo-
ple had an idea that troublesome
issues were past, but if American
shipowners place their vessels un-
der foreign flags, a procession of

Cordell Hull, Secretary of State,
is not slow to take up the chal-
lenge to his reciprocal trade pro-
gram. In a letter to Senator Cap-
per, of Kansas, who took excep-
tion, to the pi'oposed agreement
with Argentina, expressing appre-
hension that the interests of our
farmers would not be protected,
'Sir. Hull asserted that the treaty
program has already benefitted
American farmers. Between liKiij
and 19.T8, he said, American ex-
ports of farm products to trade-
agreement countries increased by
nearly fifty per cent, whereas to
other countries they actually de-
clined. These foreign' markets for
agricultural products, continued
Mr; Hull, have eased the burden
of our surpluses, placing greater
purchasing power in the hands of
the producers, and the increased
foreign markets for industrial
products Have expanded the do-
mestic demand for all types of
f?im products.

Referring specifically to the
proposed agreement with Argen-
tina, Mr. Hull noted that during
the past sixteen years, our sales
to Argentina amounted to $1,543,-
000,000 or $447,000,000 in excess
of our purchases from that nation.
He insists that the agreement
under negotiation is necessary to
safeguard and expand this foreign
market. He did not think that this
mutually beneficial trade relation-
ship should be abandoned because
of exaggerated fears, 'entirely un-

warranted and, in too many in-
stances, unfairly fostered," that
farmers will be injured by a lim-
ited adjustment of tariffs on "a
few agricultural products, some of
them largely or wholly non-com-
petitive and all of them supple-
mentary to our own porduction."

Information collected in the in-
terest of national defense reveals
that the Army and the Navy, the
industrial Xortheast, a few Middle
Western States, and the aircraft
plants of California and Washing-
ton, will be the chief financial
bereficiaries of war orders from
Europe and also from the sums
being spent by this nation for na-
tional defense In an industrial
triangle, formed by PitUbpurgh,
Wilmington, Delaware, and Boston
are located the plants which pro-
vide nearly two-thirds of the mu-
nitions that would be required if
this country becomes involved in
war. Two-thirds of the planes
would be made on the Pacific

Coast, on the basis of present ac-
tivity, but the engines would be
manufactured chiefly in the East.
The concentration of industrial
plants upon which the national
defense depends is not altogether
desirable but there are extreme
difficulties involved in any plan
to scatter them. Because of its im-
portance in war times, the indus-
trial area will be one of the chief
concerns of our defense plans.

Contracts for construction of
the greatest aviation base in the
Atlantic Ocean have been let by
the Bureau of Yards and Docks for
the Navy and work will soon be-
gin on the Grande Island Station
in Puerto Rico which is expected
to play a com ma ruling1 part in
the Panama Canal defense pro-
gram and serve as a base for sub-
marines as well as aircraft. San
Juan is one of the major air-oper-
ating bases recommended by the
Naval Board and its development
has been authorized by Congress.
In addition, the Navy has let con-
tracts for bases at Sitka and on
Kodiak Island, in Alaska, at a
cost of $12,740,000. Other bases
are underway at Kanhoe Bay, Ha-
waii, S5,715,000; Pearl Harbor,
Hawaii, $2,6,33,000; Midway Is-
land, $3,720,000; Johnson Island,
$1,030,000; and Palmyra Island,
$1,510,000. Contracts already
awarded for the San Juan work
total $8,300,000.

SOUVENIRS
TO ALL
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WE DELIVER

MEAT
570 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE

Tel. P. A. 4-1459 OrderYourTurkeyToday
FORDS

With the opening of this new market we promise the people of Fords and vicinity the choicest meats and poul-
try at reasonable prices; service that will be unexcelled and a sincere desire to make this market your daily
shopping place. TRY US TODAY. AXEL ENGMARK, Mgr.

Small Legs of 1939 Genuine

SPRING LAMB Fink's Print Lard
I LB. PKG.

C
LB

Jersey Fresh

PORK BUTTS 17
SWIFT'S PREMIUM

HAMS Half or
Whole

Jersey Fresh Shoulder of JERSEY FRESH HAMS 1 9
W H O ] , f t O l t I I A I . F

Jersey Fresh

Pork LOINS
Whole
or Either

Half 17
BROOKFIELD

BUTTER

POT ROAST
Prime

Chuck Roast
~ut fro IT

Swift's
Premium-

Beef

c
LB

Fancy Fresh Killed Roasting

CHICKENS
Al.Tj

SIZES 23 G

Fresh

PIGS FEET 7 LBS. 25
Fresh

Leaf LARD 9c
LB

NEW STATE CABBAGE
YELLOW RUTABAGA TURN1
YELLOW ONIONS
FANCY SPINACH
TENDER CARROTS
PflTATflFS u s No 1

I Vim UtisJ 28 lbs. or over

IDAHO POTATOES » ; - * £ ?
JUICY FLORIDA ORANGES,

!b.2c
IPS Ib. 2c

!b.2c
Ib. 5c
Ib.. 2c

basket K(\n

29c
18 for 25c

FANCY MUSHROOMS Ib 19c
We Reserve the Right To Limit Quantities - Choice Selection of Turkeys

Indiana Grave of Kin of
Cromwell Is Discovered

BRAZIL, IND.—The tomb of Oli-
ver Cromwell, Clay county, Ind., pi-
oneer and descendant and namesake
of the famous Lord Protector of the
English Commonwealth, has been
found buried deep in a woods in
southern Indiana.

For many years the burial site
was unknown but Harry L. Elkin of
Bowling Green, Ind., a great-great-
nephew of Cromwell, located some
family records and started an ex-
tensive search.

He came upon the stone vault in
a dense thicket of sassafras trees
on the old Cromwell farm near
Bowling Green. The tomb was built
in 1855.

Cromwell settled in Owen county,
Ind., in 1824, and later moved to
Bowling Green, where he held sev-
eral public offices. He was born in
Kentucky in 1783 and enlisted in the
Kentucky militia during the War of
1813, later serving under the com-
mand of Col. John Dudley.

He was with Dudley when the
colonel lost his life in a battle with
Indians. Dudley had disregarded or-
ders concerning pursuing Indians
and his troops fell into a trap. Crom-
well was taken prisoner and saved
by the timely arrival of Chief Te-
cumseh.

First American Yacht
In the history of the Dutch colony

of New Amsterdam, there is men-
tion of a yacht or a boat built for
pleasure boating named the Onrust
(Restless), which is claimed to be
the first decked vessel built in
America. While the Onrust was
spoken of as a yacht, there are no
authentic data relating to other
yachts before the beginning of the
Nineteenth century, when a 20-foot
sailboat for pleasure cruising was
built for John C. Stevens prior to
1805, and named the Diver. In 1816
Stevens built a perigua named the
Trouble and his name is one inti-
mately connected with the develop-
ment of yachting in America.

Just a Slight Pain
Physicians at the Los Angeles gen-

eral hospital held a fluroscope on
the chest of John Cuneo recently and
discovered a 21,2-inch sewing needle
apparently piercing his heart. Cu-
neo, 56 years old, complained of a
slight pain in his chest, but said he
felt fine otherwise. Police reports
said that Cuneo had attempted sui-
cide by thrusting the needle toward
his heart. His brother, Walter, dis-
covered what had happened and took
John to the hospital.

Baritone to Tenor
Jean de Reszke was a Polish sing-

er, whose voice, at first a baritone,
developed into one of the greatest
tenors of the Nineteenth century.

No Platinum Shortage
Platinura shortage, such as pre-

vailed in this country during the
World war, is not likely to occur
again, even if the U. S. should be
thrown upon its own resources. Do-
mestic production, coming chiefly
from Alaska, is rising rapidly, the
output in 1938 having been 49,380
ounces, compared with 21,505 ounces
the year before, according to Engi-
neering and Mining Journal.

Appalachian Trail
The Appalachian trail extends

from Katahdin, Maine, to Mount
Oglethorpe, Ga. In its 2,050 miles
it traverses 14 states, two national
parks, six national forests and 20
state Darks and forests.

Iselin Notes
By Loretta Grogan

—The Iselin Fife and Drum
Corps of the Harding Avenue fire-
house elected Miss Barbara Moun-
cey, Miss Dolores Zeigenbald and
Mi?s Dorothy Balevre as drum ma-
jorettes at a meeting held Monday
night.

—Miss Ann Meile, of Juliette
Street, was hostess to a group of
friends at a party Friday night.
Guests were: Barbara Mouncey,
Phyllis Mouncey, Eugenia Bucher,
Dorothy Hall, Loretta Grogan,
Larry McLeod. Robert Gillis. Ed-
ward Miller. Ray Irwin and Frank
Belevre.

Mr. and Mr?. Edward Breen
and Miss Betty Breen. of Fiat Ave-
nue, attended a football game in
Xew Brunswick Sunday.

Mrs. Carl Luna, of Hillcrest
Avenue, was hostess at a card par-
ty recently for the benefit of the
Ladies' Auxiliary of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars. Prizes were
awarded to Mrs. Hind?,. Mrs. Welch
Mrs. Hunter and Mrs. Litchman.
Special prizes went to Mrs. Harly
•jf New Brunswick and Evelyn Lu-
na. The winner of the door prize
.vas Mrs. Poko, and the non-play-
i'1's' prizt' was awarded to Mrs. Har-
ly. Mrs. Francis Breen was this
week's miscellaneous club winner.

—Mr. and Mrs. Leo Christen-
sen, of Hillcrest Avenue, visited
guests in Rosclle Park, Saturday
night.

—Mrs. Blanche Mouncey, Mrs.
George Bestorman, Miss Blanche
Bestcrman and Mrs. Harry Ahr, of
Jersey City were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Mouncey, of Silzer Avenue.

—Mrs. G. Grogan and son,
Thomas, of Fiat Avenue, visited
Mis. H. Gardner of New York City,
Sunday.

—Miss Ronnie Ozell, of Benja-
min Avenue, was given a surprise
party Friday. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. John Ramberg, of
Perth Amboy; Mrs. A. Hinds, Mrs.
C. Benz and Mrs. G. Grogan.

—Mr. and Mrs. Dalavel, of New
York were the recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Belevre, of
Correja Avenue.

—The regular TTiursday Bridge
Club met at the homo o.i" Mrs. L.
Christensen, Mrs, Clarence Bower,
Mrs. John Hamilton and Mrs. Har-
old Mouncey were among those
who attended.

Miss Ruth Andcr, who played in
the All-State High School orches-

'1

tra at the Teachers' convention in
Atlantic City stayed at the Hotel
Manton over the weekend. Her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. David A n -
der and her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Basher joined her on Sunday
when the concert was given in
Convention Hall. Miss Noami
Brennan, of Correja Avenue, al-
so played with the All-State High
School orchestra. Her parents al-
so joined her on Sunday,

It's Called Paramnesia
Persons who feel they have pre-

viously visited a place or performed i
an activity that, in reality, they
have not, are undergoing an illusion
called paramnesia, says Collier's.
For instance, it can occur when a
person has his attention distracted
immediately after seeing a new
place. Upon again becoming aware
of his surroundings, his memory
recalls the scene but places the time
Ear in the past.

Or, Robert Steskovifz
1 SURGEON CHIROPODIST S}
¥ FOOT AILMENTS A
\Perth Amboy Nat'I Bank BldgA
,J|313 State St. Perth Amboyl)
Y Phone P. A. 4-0357 A

EENHOUSE
HOUSE OF FUR CREATIONS

Now You can get that Glamorous Fur Coat youVe
been saving for in your Xmas Club

Coats with long haired furs or
sleek furs in Greenhouse In-
spired Styles. Fitted Models
and Swagger Models at Sav-

ings that will surprise you.

A Small Deposit Will Hold
Any Coat Selected

Furred Coats and Sport Coats

See the Glorious Furs. Examine
the deep, Rich Woolens, notice
the warmth and you will agree
these coats are unbelievable
values. All the Season's Newesl
Shades and Styles. Expertly Tail-

ored

Liberal Allowance an Your
Old Fur Coat Applied to

New Coat Purchase

Remodeling and Repairing
at Special Low Rates

. Greenhouse, Inc.
Creators of Fine Furs

195 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY

Drive Your Car in NOW!

257 New Brunswick Ave.
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-3259 Open 8:00 to 6:00
Branches: Newark and Jersey City

St. Paul's Auto Party
Highland Park, N. J.

WEDNESDAY NITE NOV. 29TH
1940 Chevrolet or $500

ST. PAUL'S
AUDITORIUM

By Direct Wire

Doors Open 6:30 P. M.

Games Start 8:30 Sharp Tickets 50c
M in Lap Board and Special Awards

Miss Christel Geiling
ANNOUNCES THAT

The Opportunity Shop
At 291 SMITH STREET

Perth Amboy, N. J. Tel. P. A. 4-1771
Is Now Open For Business

FEATURING
Radios, Washers, Cleaners, Rangers,

Ironers, Electric Sewing Machines, Refrigerators,
Modern and Antique Glassware, Gifts, Greeting Cards.

SPECIAL MERCHANDISE
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Antique Melodeon
A 100-year-old melodeon, the reedy

tunes of which once led many a
Mennonite prayer meeting and
church service, is now owned by an
Iowa farmer near Des Moines. Ap-
proximately the shape uT a modern,
low cabinet piano, the melodeon has
a piano-like keyboard and is played
by pedal-operated bellows which
suction air past tiny metal reeds.
The owner, D. J. Showalter, re-
ceived the antique from his father,
a minister.

"Jane, did you notice that the ho-
tel here advertises to furnish young
men escorts?"

"I know the kind. They are such
Billy sissies that a girl feels like a
chaperon every time she walks out
with them."

Hotel Connoisseur
A connoisseur of British hotels has

in recent years traveled 95,000 miles
visiting the most attractive inns of
the British Isles, accepting free hos-
pitality from none, so that he might
report his findings in a book for
tourists.

'Keep Fit' Program
The federal government has lent

support to Australia's "Keep Fit"
campaign by establishing $5,000 an-
nual subsidies for lectureships in
physical education at the six Aus-
tralian universities. The universi-
ties will be required to grant di-
plomas in physical education.

Puppets and Marionettes
Puppets were given the name

marionettes in the Middle ages.
Used in church plays, the girl pup-
pets received, from their fancied re-
semblance to statues of the Virgin,
the title of Little Marias or maricn*
ettes.

College Trailer Campground
The trailer campground is a fa-

vorite place this year for University
of Wyoming students. So many
wanted to park their trailers there
for the winter, using them as col-
lege living quarters, that the place
became overcrowded. Locations,
with light and water connections,
rent for $5 to S10 a month.

College Honor System
The honor system in college orig-

inated at the College of William and
Mary in WiHiamsburg. Va.

Washington Souvenir
One of the souvenir hatchets dis-

tributed when George Washington
was elected President is in posses-
sion of George Tosh, Beardstown,
111, grocer and gasoline station own-
er.

Shakespeare's Works
Halleck's English Literature says:

"With the exception of the Scrip-
tures, Shakespeare's dramas have
surpassed all other works in mold-
ing modern English thought. If a
person should master Shakespeare
and the Bible, he would find most
that is greatest in human thought
outside of the realm of science."

Spa&Uh L:IIUL£ States
Spain once uwned the major part

of the land now constituting the
United States.

Mispronounced Words
A list of ordinary words that are

frequently mispronounced would in-
clude again, toward, interesting, ac-
cept, address, automobile, forehead,
research, column, leisure, mischie-
vous and stomach.

Death of Writers
Shakespeare and Cervantes, the

author of "Don Quixote," both died
on April 23. 1616.

Pesky Cockroach
Students of insect life recently dis-

covered that the cockroach existed
on earth a million years before man
appeared; that it both smells and
hears by means of its antennae and
that when a leg of a cockroach is
broken off, another grows in its
place.

1845 Campaign Button
While setting out plants in her

garden, Mrs. Myra V. Brown, of
Lodi, N. Y., dug up an old cam-
paign button with the name of Henry
Clay, 1845, on its face. The 94-year-
old button was in an excellent state
of preservation.

Fairest Game of Chance
The Encyclopedia of Sports says

that faro is regarded as fairest of
ali games for 'the player.

Apprentices in Aviation
Reflecting a shortage of skilled

workers in the fast-growing aircraft
manufacturing industry, a Califor-
nia aircraft company now conducts
an apprenticeship training program.
Young men are paid about half the
prevailing wage rate of trained
workers for part-time work between
classes during a four-year period.

Three Industries a Day
Since January, 633 new industries

have started operations in New Jer-
sey, according to the New Jersey
council, which lists among the
state's economic advantages 500
miles of deep-sea waterways, 17,000
miles of improved highways, four
major airlines and 20,000,000 con-
sumers having 23 per cent of the na-
tion's buying power.

Black Widow Spider
The female "Black Widow" spider

is so poisonous that even her eggs
are dangerous to handle if the skin
of one's fingers is broken.

Growth of Hair
Tests made at the Mellon institute

show that no matter how many
times the hair is cut, shaved or
singed, it will not grow faster of
thicker.

City of Glasgow
In March, 1854, the steamer City

of Glasgow, on its way from Liver-
pool to Philadelphia with 450 pas-
sengers, apparently vanished and
was never heard from again.

Cheese Named for Town
Limburger cheese takes its name

from the town of Limburg in Bel-
gium.

JLIM JIM ANCTHE |=CECE
I 5OME DA-N" <J<J3T "TO
J SHOW 'EM
f t <T
U

I'LL TA.KE 0E5E BOLT-5 Ou
AND HAVE IT ALL PIXSD UP
FOR

. "Aren't the waves wild today?"
! "Not half as wild as Tom is about
tne."

A CROSS WORDS PUZZLE

LONG BOYS1, }—
we GOTTA

MO5EYirV
NOW IONLY HAD TO PONY IIP

KIDSSport—How tan I get into this
faorse show?]

Gate-Keeper—Just pony; up with
the money, sir.

THE KEY IN THE LOCK DWCr -BUST

"Mabel and Jack have evidently
had a terrible quarrel. I wonder
what's the key to the situation."

"I can't say; but the lock Js one
he deftly snipped from her newly
bobbed hair."

THEY'D TRY TO BELIEVE
HA1. X WOTfH VON
M-UF-A-60M1 NOW you

IT"
evT Me loose

Wine— One should never repeat
anything one doesn't believe.

Hubby—What would you women
do for gossip in that case?.

MMHouse
1 STAY out!

MATS 1H
TH.SA.rfT
SATURDAY

"Hey, Mr. Owl, you look like
.you've been out all day!"

Invisible Spectacles
More than 6,000 Americans—

among them several "movie" stars
and baseball players—use "Invisi-
ble" spectacles. These are thin
shells of glass, with a lens In the
center, attached to the eyeball by
auction and "Invisible" at any dis-
tance beyond two feet
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TURKEY NIGHT TO BE
HELD AT_ST. JAMES'

Large Crowd Expected At
Weekly Game Social

Monday Night
WOODBRIDGE—Turkey Night

will be held at the weekly game
social sponsored by St. James1

Church at St. James' auditorium
next Monday night, it was an-
nounced yesterday.

A very successful social was
held this week with turkey prizes
awarded as follows:

Mrs. Jack Felton , Highland
Park; Mrs. M; Branney, Rahway;
Charles Wadiak, Carteret; Mrs.
Gygary, Forth Amboy; Mrs. With-
ei'idffe, Fulton Street, town; Mrs.
C, Stewart, Linden; L. Kcrekes,
Prospect Avenue, Avenel; Mrs. J.
Walsh, Rahway; Charles Reidel,
Carteret; Mrs. William Knudson,
Metuchcn; Mrs. Toth, 227 Fulton
Street, town.

Other prizes were awarded as
follows:

Special, Betty Kalina, Main
Street, town; special, Mrs P. Cas-
?idy, fi Moore Avenue, town; 10-
50 game, Mrs. Mary Hisko. Car-
teret; special, Mary Finn, Cedar
Street, town and Judson Long.
Sayreville; set of dishes, John
Boyle, Amboy Avenue, town;
sheets and piflow cases, Mrs.
Greene, West Street, Colonia; six-
way lamp, Mrs. L, Larsen Wood
Avenue, Fords; special, Mike Bug-
ley, Fulton Street, town; desk,
Mrs. Obropta, Rahway Avenue,
Avenel; radio, Mrs. Lucy Miele,
Rahway; bridge set, Mrs. Petro,
Milton Avenue, town; special, An-
na Batuk, Carteret; William
O'Rear, town and A. C. Kaycrs,
Perth Amboy; 0x12 rug, Mrs.
Grewe, West Street, Colonia; easy
chair, Mrs. John Nagy, King
George Road, town and bicycle,
Mrs. 0. Obropta, Burnett Street.
Avenel.

*CooJer' More Than
*Term' to This Robber

FORT WORTH, TEXAS. — A
young robber really got "put in
the cooler" here when he tried
to steal the contents of a cold
storage vault.

The manager saw the youth
break the lock and enter the
vault. So he closed the door and
barricaded it, then informed po-
lice that there was "no hurry"
for them to seize the youth.

JAIL PRESERVED AS
INTERESTING RELIC

Blasted Deep in Rock for
Arizona Bad Men.

CLIFTON. ARIZ.—Citizens of this
city seldom create unlawful excite-
ment, although the city boasts the
most famous and strongest jail in
the Southwest.

Blasted out of the solid rock of a
mountainside in the early seventies
and fitted with massive iron doors,
the prison oddly enough had as its
flrst occupant the man who con-
tracted to dynamite and pick the
cells from the rock for the safekeep-
ing of the early day Arizona out-
laws.

Officers said the man went on a
spree as he completed the long task
that came near equaling a one-man
war, and they were forced to lock
him up lo safeguard citizens from
the gunfire of his celebration.

The old jail, complete with its iron
doors, is preserved now as an in-
teresting relic of the days when
the men it confined were the notori-
ous southwest gunmen, stage rob-
bers and horse thieves.

The jail has a perfect record of no
escapes. Explanation for this, how-
ever, is probably in the fact thai
the only possible way of fleeing of-
fered the frontier bad men was
through the two small ventilation
windows 20 feet above the floor of
one of the two cells. The other cell
has no windows at all.

Entrance to the cells is 15 feet be-
low the street surface. Several pris-
oners nearly drowned once when
the San Francisco river overflowed
and flooded the ceils. Water flowed
into'the tunnel and began to rise in
the cells amid the screams of the
prisoners. The men were rescued
through one of the small.windows by
struggling to remain afloat until the
water reached the height 6f the win-
dows.

Although no one here can remem-
ber when the prison last was occu-
pied, it has served its purpose in
detaining some of the most danger-
ous criminals of the frontier west.

Among the more notorious bad
men held in the stone jail were
John Kelly and William Doud, who
later were hanged in Tombstone,
Ariz., for a robbery and _murder,
and William Christian, known
throughout Arizona as "Black
Jack." Christian "died with his boots
on" after a series of stage robberies.

Elevator Photography
A photograph of an 800-foot ele-

vator shaft in the RCA building in
Rockefeller Center was taken by
placing the camera in the pit of the
shaft and attaching a photo-flood
lamp to the top of an elevator in
an adjoining shaft. The elevator
was run to the top, pausing at each
floor for 30 seconds. Down in the
pit, the camera shutter remained
open for Vft hours while the light
climbed.

Woman for President?
Wilhelmina Wellsandt of Cheney,

Wash., is not-only a seamstress but
a veteran politician. She has an-
nounced her candidacy for the presi-
dency of the United States, accord-
ing to the American Magazine.

Recreation Program
{Continued from Sbort Page)

times when it may be inconvenient
for a team to appear or a few
members of "a team to appear thus
weakening the strength. Therefore,
all teams will be allowed One and
only ONE postponed game in it?
half. Any more than one will be
recorded as a forfeiture. In order
that a postponement can be ef-
fected, at least "two playing days
notice must be given to insure the
change and to notify the other
team. In all instances postpone-
ments rests with the Recreation
Department. (3) Forfeited Games
two games because of failure to
appear will be dropped from lea-
gue competition for the remainder
of the season. The penalty to a
team for a forfeiture other than
one or the failure to appear shall
be determined and made by the
Recreation Director. (4) "Walking
off the floor" shall be penalized
by disqualification from further
league competition. It is suggested
that if at any time circumstances
are not in keeping with the feeling
of a team, rather than suffer the
wrath of disqualification for walk-
ing off the iloor merely notify the
referee that they are playing the
remainder of the game under pro-
test. Upon completion of the game,
a written protest is necessary and
filed within 2 days. Be it known,
however, that the umpire's decis-
ion will always'be final.

Uniforms—It is suggested that
every player wear a regulation
basketball suit, but in the Town-
ship Heavy Senior Leagues com-
plete uniforms are compulsory.

Game Times — Games are to
s ta r t a t 6:30, 7:ln, 8:00, i):Q0 p.
m. It is suggested that teams be
dressed and ready to play Ii3 min-
utes before game time, in order to
obtain pie-game warm-up practice.
If a team is not ready for play
within 15 minutes of the schedule
game time, the game will be for-
feited to the opponent, if one
team fails to appear: and both
teams will be credited with a loss
if both teams fail to appear.

A player can only play on one
team which the contract or agree-
ment bears his signature.

The use of an ineligible player
will draw a penalty of forfeiture
of the game.

(A) All teams play in both the
first and second halves. No new

teams will be entered in the second
half. (B) Absolutely no changes
in rosters after Dec. 15th. Usual
penalties will be inflicted. No
teams will be allowed to make
changes for the second half.

In the event of inclement wea-
ther the decision of whether or not
a team can reach the place of game
is scheduled to be played, rests
rests solely upon the Recreation
Depaitment Staff worker or di-
rector. Team manager or a man-
ager will not be permitted to make
this decision. If the decision is in
the affirmative, the game must be
played or a forfeiture will be
charged to either or both teams.

Important Dates to Remember
Team contract and roster will

be accepted until Nov. 28.
First half play starts Nov. 30th

and ends Jan. 22nd.
Second half starts Feb. 1st and

ends March 15th.
-All teams that have forfeited

One week has been allowed
after each half for the playing of
the postponed, tie, breaking and
play-off games.

Township Championship Series
will start March'15th.

No roster changes or additions
for the season will be accepted for
Dec. 15th. So, take advantage of
the number of players allowed to
be carried on the roster to insure
having a complete team towards'
the end of the season. Naturally,
some individuals will quit. Com-
plete your roster to the limit but
check that none are signed with
other teams.

Despite the fact that team en-
tries will be accepted until Nov. 28
should it develop that more teams
are submitted than the total ne-
cessary to make a well-rounded
league, team contracts .submitted
after the league quota has been
reached will be placed on the wait-
ing list. Their only change to play
then, depends upon a team drop-
pin? out. of competition and its
place filled by a "waiting list"
team. Team entries will be dated
the day of submittance to insure
fairness in choice of tarns. Rule of
"first come, first served" will be
followed.

Weight of Milk
Milk is slightly heavier than wa-

ter. Water weighs 8.3 pounds per
gallon and milk weighs 8.6 pounds
per gallon.

— Please mention this Daper to
advertisers. —

GAME SCCIAL
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT, 8:30 SHARP

St. James' Auditorium
Amboy Ave. Woodbridge
10-50 GAME $50 JACK POT $360
DOOR PRIZE $10 Turkey Nite ADMISSION 40c

GRAND AWARD $100

Woodbridge Sinks
{Continued jrom Sport Page)

with two minutes remaining in the
half. The play, however, was re-
called as a Woodbridge player was
caught offside. Taking the five-
yard penalty, the Barrons quickly
lined up for the next and last play.

Bartha took the pass from cen*
ter, handed it over to Royle, who
in turn slipped the ball to Wa-
silek. Wasilek then faded back to
his own 40. A St. Mary1? tackier
caught the Woodbridge back
around the ankles, but Wasiiek
managed to twist away into the
clear. At two other Blue and
White tacklers rushed in on the
elusive ball carrier, Wasiiek pitch-
ed a bullet pass to Karnas who
caught the ball over Die goal line
for the second score. Semak's
place-kick for the point after was
good, and Woodbridge was out
front 13 to 0 as the half ended.

The Ghosts took the kickoff in
the second half and marched 80
yards for the third and final tally.
With the leather on the Red and
Black 20, Wasiiek breezed around
end to his own -12. Three line
plunges by Royle, Kama? and
Bartha, and a pass from Wasiiek
to Bartha, advanced the ball to
the Blue and White 40.

A five-yard penalty interupted
the Woodbridge parade, but Was-
iiek made that up when he sliced
off-tackle for. a good gain and
then elbowed a pass to the alert
Karnas who was downed on the
Saints' 18.

Royle ankled around end to
place the pigskin on the seven-
yard marker. Wasiiek skipped
through the line to the three, and
on the next play he blasted his
way over for the touchdown. Se-
mak again made good the extra
point via his placement kick.

Going into the final quarter.
Prisco was operating with third
and fourth string performers with
good success. As the period \ya>-
fast drawing to a close, Wasiiek
and his assistants again returned
to the melee. At this point the go-
injr was plenty tough with both
teams playing hard and rough
football.
' The" Saints had posession of the
ball on their own 45 when tin-
Ghosts were penalized for 25
yards for "slugging." Two plays
later, another Woodbridge penalty
—15 yards for unnecessary rough-
ness—placed the leather on the
Red and Black two-yard line.
Three line smashes by the Saints
were thwarted by the Barrons, but
on the last play Handerhan drove
through center for the lone Blue

and White score. The placement
down.
Woodbridge (20) - St. Mary'» (6)
L.E Semak - Clark
L.T Gyenes A. Zullo
L.G Pochek Gaudy
Center....Trosko .... J. McLaughlin
R.G D'Aprile Kosmyna
R.T Pellegrino Taminski
R.E Ur Martin
Q.B Wasiiek - Tirpak
L.H Bartha Handerhan
R.H Royle Zuccaro
F.B Karnas E. Zullo
Woodbridge G 7 7 0—20
St. Mao's 0 0 0 6—6

Touchdowns— Bartha, Semak,
Wasiiek; Handerhan. Points after
touchdown — Semak 2, (place-
ments).

Substitutions — Ends: Aquila,
Yura, HIadik, Nahay. Tackles: Ba-
lint, Galbraith, Holub, Horowitz.
Guards: D'Aprile, Daub, Finn,
Vargo, Centers: Dubay, Melocco.
Backs: Bedi. Cipo, Rimar, W. Tros-
ko. St. Mary's—End: Patala. Tack-
les: Casey, Gillis. Guard: Kenjer-
ski. Backs: Kunie, Papi.

Officials—Cook, referee: Fcd-
erici, umpire; Lewis, head lines-
man.

75 Teams Expected
{Continued from Sport Payc)

Routine Schedule
Social Dancing: Dancing will be

promoted in the schools listed here
one evening every three weeks on
the Tui'sday of each week. Hope-
lawn, Tuesdays, November 14 and
December 5. Port Reading: Tues-
das, November 21 and December
12. Isclin No. 15: Tuesdays, Nov-
ember 28 and December IS). Dan-
cing begins at 8:15 P. M., and
ends at 10:25 P. M. All individuals
attending these dances must he
(1) Residents of Woodbridgt'
Township.) Over sixteen (1G)
years of age. (:i) Appropriately
dressed.

Arts and Crafts Classes
Monday, ;i-o P. M., Parish

House, (i:30-8::J0 P. M., Parish
House. Tuesday, ,'!-5 P. M. Parish
House. 0:30-8 :!10 P. M., Parish
House. Wednesday, .'1-5 P. M., Ise-
lin Recreation Center, Oi.'SO-BrlJO
P. M. Isclin Reereation Center. Mr.
Benjaman Accianni, Instructor.

Photography
. Monday, 6-10 P. M. Parish

House. Tuesday, 6-10 P. M., Par-
ish House. Friday, 6-10 P. M., Par-
ish House. Friday, 6-10 P. M.,
Parish House. Mr. Michael Man-
ganaro and Mr. Joseph Arway,
instructors.

Handicraft
Monday, ;}-5 P. M., Parish

House. Tuesday, :j-5 P. M., Iselin
Recreation Center. Wednesday, 3-

Unbeaten Rutgers
Continued from Sport Page

field game were added to the
Scarlet repertoire. Pass defense
work against Springfield aerials
also was on the menu.

Memories of the hard game that
Springfield played last year are
fresh in the minds of the Scarlet
players and they are not taking
their- opponents lightly. Last year
Springfield was defeated by the
close margin of 6-0 when Rutgers
blocked a kick and Walt Bruyers
picked up the ball and carried it
over the goal line for the only
score.

5 P. M., Parish House. Miss Kath-
erin" Hauser and Miss Mary Fitz-
Pati-ick, instructresses.
Wood, Leather and Metal Work

Tuesday, 3-5 P. M., Parish
House. Thursday, ."-5 P. M., Par-
ish House. Thursday, 3-5 P. M.,
Iselin Recreation Center. Friday.
:j-5 P. M.f Parish House. Mr. Mich-
ael Mangannaro (Parish House)
and Mr. Vincent Grogan (Iselin)
instructors.

Tap Dancing
Monday, 3-5 P. M., Isclin Recre-

tion Center. Saturday, 9:30-12 A.
M., Parish House. Miss Forencc?
Colin-, instructress, Mr. George
LutUinzio, accompanist.

Other classes will bv organized
in I hi- near future to cater to in-
dividuals in all other sections of
Woodbridge Township.

Movie Nights
An activity which is a newcomer

to the recreational program this
season is the Movie Night affairs.
Plans have already been complet-
ed to promote throughout the en-
tire winter season one night ev-
ery two weeks in each of the full
time recreation centers, the Par-
ish House and the Iselin Center,
a series of educational and yet en-
tertaining movies.

The evenings program will be
about an hour and a half in dura-
tion und will consist of one long
feature and a number of shorts
together with some vocal, instru-
mental tine! dancing acts.

Admission to all programs will
be free and open to the public.

The program, arranged for the
next month is as follows:

Friday, November 24, Parish
House, "Safari on Wheels," "Hol-
land Days," "Sea Going Thrills,"
and shorts. All through the court-
esy of ESSO Marketeers.

Friday, December 8, Parish
House, "News in the Air," "Mick-
ey Mouse," and shorts, through the
courtesy of ESSO Marketeers.

Thursday, November IJO, Iselin
Center. Same program as at the
Parish House on December 8.

•<"\KS»

T H U R S D A Y , N O V E M B E R 2 3 . . . . the same re-
duced rates that apply every ni^lit after 7 o'clock
and all of Sunday will he in effect all day on calls
to points within the United States.

1 HURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30 . . . . these same
reduced rales will apply all day on calls to slates
observing Thanksgiving on the 30th.

Y oil can take advantage of these reduced rates for
each day at any time from 7 p.m. Wednesday to 4:30
a.m. Friday. They apply to calls of 50 miles and over
and enable you to talk 100 miles for 35c; 500 miles
for 95c; 1000 miles for SI.70 (station-to-station
3-minute calls within the United States).

| States observing ihc 30th: Alabama, Arizona,
Arkansas, Colorado, Connecticut, Florida, Idaho,
towat Kansas, Kentucky, Maine, Massachusetts,
Minnesota, Mississippi. Nebraska, Aeim/n, Neiv
Hampshire, j\ew Mexico. Xorth Carolina, Okla-
homa, Rhode Island, South Dakota, Tennessee,
Texas, Vermont, JFisconsin.

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

JERSEY TIRE COMPANY
ANNOUNCES

$ 2 0 LESS Thrift Best

Ordinary Type Washer

A.

Amazing new Standard Model with
all the fuMy automatic features

of the famous DeLuxe Model

AUTOMATICALLY WASHES.. .RINSES. . .DAMP-DRIES

SEEING is believing. And when you see the new Standard
Bendix you'll marvel you can get so much for so little

. . . $30 less than the DeLuxe Model!

More than 70,000 women today enjoy the time- and labor-
saving efficiency of the Bendix Home Laundry. Just flip
the switch and your clothes are washed, triple-rinsed and
damp-dried without a bit of attention from you.

See the new Standard Bendix on display today. We'll be

glad to arrange a demonstration in your home.

Ask For A Home Demonstration
Four Big Stores — Perth Amboy — New Brunswick — Asbury Park

JERSEY Tl
Radios — Washers — Refrigerators— Ranges — Oil Burners — Tires

147 New Brunswick Ave. Tel. P. A. 4-1775-1776
OPEN EVENINGS TO 9 P.M.

Plainfield

S01INDELS
FOR MEN'S WEAR
LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE SELECTION

OF MEN'S WEAR IN TOWN FOR DRESS,
SPORT AND WORK

OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS

Big Anniversary Savings!
MEN'S NOVELTY FRONT

SWEATERS

\ jiim— (<> 8-.:is. \ \ c ii-.iu t i i i * ftiii'
nuikcr'* entire HIII'IIIIIH .slitek <<> ur l tlii«
l im |>r'*•<-. r r e n uet-k^, \ IICI-UH, mf\ -
I'll;> knits. - loin--.. .Miiiirf iKiMernn.
|i]nln I'I>IIII-H. Flimoii.s I (iru cunt swoat-
ITK ini'llKied. NI/.«-h :tli In US.

Dress Pants
$1.94

Mitny »\illi lu-Hw, -Sei'm's, <ivfi>ri]i».

r-t ri!><•». inK t i i ivs. lierrliiKhuile*. mill

oorilm-it.oh. IVrli-cl HI. i \ iu- i t ly t i i i l -

ureil. Sizes !'!> In Hi, IHK *i-li-<-titin.

a Big Yank" 32-oz. Melton

JACKETS

l lcin^ JS'J-w.. ^rnnini- «o»l uli-ll
\»n> liiue. l>'nl] Inlon Ki|i|ifi* Iriint. -
leather trim «ln*h iiiiekel*. CUNNIH-I*
sl.ile. Irietil for spurt uv mirk. Nl/.en
•Mi iii u;.

All Wool Plaid Jackets—$3.94

Famous "Artley" Broadcloth

SHIRTS
.00

These fa in ons shirts nre kn«" n fm
Ilii-ir iim- Inllorini; anil |ii-ifeel fit. nnn-

\ Mill i-olliii'N. \ \ liiti-, lilne mill mm-ll j
•* |tnl terits. \ I -M riinnil ciiUnr st?l<-.i l»-

<-lnili-il. Si/os I I to 17. Itij; neW-i'Hoii!

Extra! ! Only 50! Men's Genuine Suede Leather

JACKETS

l ine «nll sinilf leiiUier. l-'nll.» Mm;"
I nil /I,MMT ln.nl. 2 N ' " " 1 ' , t»»Y'»-

M/,.- ::s to in. i:\.i-iiiii.nni n » <•<
ll t lx Ion itri i ' i". (ml? 1 to n <nnloin.-r.

MEN'S PLAID
S H I R T S

•:<>i<i <•(.[( i f i, i i>ini(iH. \ \ iii-in.
IIICJI! lor ui i rk mid oiit'loor M|iurl
weiir. Full f i l l . Ciml HIIICH.
Mvi's I I lo 17.

Union Made Headlight

O V E R A L L S

,49
Nil I in null > fnliM'iis miiki' u( I !•<•
l(i»i"<< |>ri<'<- in I In- *lnl<-. ( ill ill's
It I lie, u l i i le niifl Hfriiifil. Sizes :i<i
(n fJ, Ouli 1 In n eiiMlomi-r.

Men's 2-Pc. Flannel

PAJAMAS

I J I w i l u i - s . l - ' i i l l i u l « . f H J i r i n
hlriiM-il Iliiinii-lef M-. ColH mill
mi.l.H Mljle-t. si/,,.-. It. C, nnil I).
UlMifY.I <|IIIMllM>. NlMIJI l- l i r l) !

MEN'S "BIG YANK"
WORK S H I R T S

\ 11 I In- InMH-i I e fen I n i-en I lint
ni.'ikc lltln Mliirl Xim-Hen'M finitr-
ilv. \i-w etlni«-ni-lloli HII-CIOM.
Flue hiiijs-Mi-iirlriK I'll"* i-luiin-
l iraj. SI/,I-M i I ' i t» 17.

SPECIAL FRI. AND SAT. ONLY
REG. $1.00 MEN'S

ALL
SIZESRUBBERS 69c

M r i J I REGULAR $2.98 — GOODYEAR
C. n I ALL LEATHER

DRESS OXFORDS
POLICE and WORK SHOES

Round
Toe

Pointed
Toe

Bals or
Blucher

Crepe Soles
Leather Soles

Gro-Cord
Soles

SIZES
5 TO 11

97 - 105 Smith St.. Perth Amboy


